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Today you cherish this point in time as you face wide horizons of opportunityo
In reaching your present achievements, you have proved yourselves,, and have
demonstrated qualities of imagination, eagerness to learn, willingness to sacrifice,
and a readiness to accept new ideas with open mindso
This is neither a time to stumble, nor to falter, nor to fear in

accepti~g

the

responsibilities of citizenship with the task of leading the WaY to strengthened
moral, esthetic, cultural, and scientific values.,.
The challenges are many in this age of space and speed, changing events

end

perplexing problema.
Recall that Emerson, the American philosopher, said,
they

can~u

11

They conquer who believe

You, with your sharpened skills, will help conquer the massive problema

of this century, and at the same time help your fellowmen, whose lives must be
balanced in an unbalanced world.
Progress depends upon men and. v1omen making and carrying out their plans 1
prepared to assume the risks and willing to accept the burden of responsibilityo
In our earlier history, the challenge was that of opening the West to explora...

tion• settlement and development.
Those strong-willed men and women drove their covered wagons through the

~

wilderness into the setting sun with self-confidence and pride in achievement.
Freedom to them was a great adventure, not something handed down from another

genera~

tion.
The challenges of today are linked with new technology, the achievements of
science, and the task of filling jobs demanding skills w1heard of even a decade

ago~

There are diseases to conquer, roads to build, land to till, social ills to
cure, children to be taught, parts of great cities to rehabilitate, public money to
invest and to spend wisely.
Seeking solutions with measured, calculated, intelligent, and technical steps,
each person must have a choice without being crowded into the position of accepting
one pattern, one way of life, if he has preferred alternatives. This in a word is--freedom.
Individual freedom of action and choice, within the framework of the law, was
built into the Constitution by the founding fatherso
In the area of government, freedom must be maintained through a bi-partisan
effort which receives widespread support from all Americans.
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major goals must be achieved if the American Democracy is to continue to

exist and to be strengthened throughout subsequent generations.
First, we must maintain a balance in the legislative., executive, and judicial
branches of government as established by our Constitution.
The parallel task is to preserve the t'l·m-party system---the genius of our
Dsmocracyo
Enlarging upon the first goal, that of keeping the three branches of govern..'11cnt
in balance, I believe that if

any one of them becomes too strong or too weak, the

foundations of our government will crack and our freedom vtill be threatened.
There are disturbing signs of slow erosion in the power of the Legislative
branch1 a build-up of awesome strength in the executive arm, and a change from the
intended direction in the Federal Judiciaryo
Congress, the legislative branch, has been criticized as being too slow to
react in an
cumbersome

~e
~~d

of speedo Critics have described the House and Senate as being too
too old-fashioned.

Those critics perhaps are unaware that in Congress a system of checks and
balances is provided by the Constitution 0
When speed is essential, Congress has proved many times that it can react with
dispatch to meet a crisis in war or in peacetime., in

d~s

of economic depression or

in times of glowing prosperit.Y.
It has been said that Congress frequentlY makes haste

slowly~

However, the act

of deliberate slowness is a safeguard against racing to the brink of decision. It
prevents a dangerous plunge. Congress should reach its major decisions only after
adequate research, thought, and exhaustive discussion.
~fuen

the balance of power in Congress is steeply tilted by an overwhelming

majority in one political party, the system of checks and balances is endangered.,.
This becomes even more serious when the executive branch is dominated by the same
party.
Although the President is the chief executive and head of state for all of us,
he does represent especially the views of the people who voted for

him~,

Members of

Congress, and particularly those in the House of Representatives, are closer to the
Nation's citizens because they are chosen by smaller segments of the Nationo
Members of the House are elected every two years, a fact which in itself places
Representatives closer to the

people~

Every two years a Representative must go to his

constituents for a mandate to continue in office. His record is placed on the line
and he must be endorsed by a ma.jority of the vot.ers in his district 11
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As in the Senate, the House is represented by nearly every major profession$
nationa1 origin, and religion. Congress is a cross-section of the American

people~

This is your strengtho It should not be lessened by an over-balance of power in the
executive and judicial branches of government.
The responsibilities of Congress are clearlY defined in the Constitution, and
include the making of all laws which are necessary and proper for carrying out the
duties and powers of government.
Under the Constitution, every statute requiring concurrence of Congress must
be presented to the President before taking effect. If the chief executive rejects a
proposed act, he can be over-ruled by a
the

two~third

majority vote of the Senate and

House~

It is quickly obvious that a crushing over ..balance of political power in both
houses of Congress and in the executive branch weakens the safeguards of the
Constitution.
Reflecting on the duties and obligations of the third branch of government, it
can be said that the Federal Judiciary's function is to interpret the Constitution
and the

laws~>

There is evidence that the Judicial Branch is arbitrarily elbowing its way to
new positions of authority, disregC\rding the Y.rise suggestions of judicial restraint,
made by the late Justice Frankfurter and others.
When the Supreme Court ordered states to reapportion on the "one-man, one vote 11
concept, Justice Frankfurter in a dissenting opinion was critical of an assumption
by the Court of 11 destructively novel judicial power."

"In this situation, as in others of like nature, appeal for relief does not
belong hera, 11 Justice Frankfurter said.

11

Appeal must be made to an informed,

civically militant electorate .. In a democratic society like

ours~

relief must come

through an aroused public conscience that sears the conscience of the people1s
representatives."
Justice Frankfurter emphasized that the Supreme

11

Court's

a~thority--possessed

neither of the purse nor the sword-ultimately r·ests on sustained public confidence
in its moral sanctionofl
I have stressed the need to preserve the two-party system as among the rr.ajor
areas of concern in maintaining our structure of government.
1"Tithout any indulgence in partisanship, I am sure we can agree that a strong
two-party system is bedrock assurance that our Democracy will survive. prosper,grow,
and help others in the world to accept their role
-more-

in the society of free nationso
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A crushing over-balance of strength in either party for too long a time makes a
mocker] of our traditions in government,

we~kens

and softens the voice of the

people, and places control in the hands of a comparatively small majority.
These it seems to me are currently the major goals to be sought in the area of
governmentr a sensitive belence in the legislative, executive and judicial branchess
and a strong two-party

system~

What is your role in seeking these goals? T:Jhere do you start? vJhat mignt be
your guidelines for action?
First, you must have the mental and moral courage to become involved in the
political world as voters, as taxpayers, as partisans, as candidates for office, as
office•holders--*fes 1 as

patriots~

Those who sit on the sidelines, uttering harping criticism, fail to strengthen
the foundations of our Nation.
By being a citizen-participant in our Democracy and not a mere spectator, you
develop a loyalty to your
Nation~

community, your city, your county, your state and your

This loyalty is basic to personal service and community improvement.

In becoming a part of what the late Justice Frankfurter described as an
11

informed, civically militant electorate,!! you will discover the meaning of service

and true citizenship.
Patriotism in action demands

loyal~

to a philosophy, to a set of ideas, to

our Nationo It begins at home in your local environment.
Give purpose and direction to your role as a citizen by chosing a political
party, after careful study of the philosophies of

each~

Perhaps you will switch

your alliances. This is a choice under freedom. This, too, will require mental
courage, >·;rhich conquers feor and builds he<?lthful, buoyant attitudes.,
Good citizenship, it seems to me, is directly linked with the

11

aroused public

cor..science, 11 which Justice Frankfurter said 11 sears the conscience of the peopleis
representatives."
The

~uestion

is how should an aroused public conscience manifest itself?

Is the rioting of colloge students protesting an alleged breach of freedom of
speech a proper interpretation? Does a demonstration by more than 100 singing,
chanting young men md women in the ll:lpartmtmt of Justice building in \ITashington in
behalf of federal intervention in one of our states, constitute a meaningful
representation of public conscience?
Would you say that the 700 persons p'!.cketing the Vlhite House with cries of
"freedom nown or demanding peace at eny price were examples of good citizenship in
action'?
'!"more-
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Compare these exemples with the actions of citizens in a community who band
together to win an election to raise money at the local level for a new high school
o ••

or with the coordinated civic effort to conduct an educational campaign on a

local issue dealing with more taxes for a better park and recreetion area.
Certeinly 1 police bru.tali ty a!l..yt-rhere is disgraceful, as is unbridled,
uncontrolled, savage and senseless mob action which scoffs at legitimate authority
and the orderlY processeso
The gr0\1th and prosperity 1 the state and strength, of our Nation is the result
of free citizens conducting tr.eir personal lives and careers within the constituted
framework of authority, law and order. This is not to say that changes in our laws
or

goverTh~ental

practices is not necessary or essential.

For example, our present Civil Rights laws need strengthening to give
statutory backing to the generel provisions of the Fifteenth Amendment, which
provides that the right to vote shall not be denied or abridged beca1se of race,
color, or previous condition of servitude. This is the orderly process.
There is a fine line of distinction between an aroused public conscience and
demonstrations of social

revolution~

I seriously question the social merit of flamboyant, irresponsible
to focus attention on a public issue. We have procedures in our

lli~its

mo~

action

of government,

in the courts of the land, by which controversies can be settled with dignity and
justice. This should be the path taken by an aroused citizenry in search of
righting a wrong or in seeking a civic goale
At the same time, public officials have the duty to see that laws are properly
enforced. Those who are slow to act in

f~lfilling

the obligations of their office,

or who deliberately turn their faces from issues and controversies are

i~daed

delinquents.
An informed voting public has the power of the ballot to replace those who
fail in their duties, who fall short of their qualifications, who forsake the
people for political gain. AppePls to the courts may be taken when that appears
necessary.
The rules of an orderly society may at times be subject tc interpretation by
government, by the courts, and by the people themselves, but only in a mannsr which
insures "due process of law. 11
Your guidelines as citizens include a great devotion to the moral and spiritual values, which are translated into nobility of character, social justice,
national righteousness, and eventually, world peace.
-more-
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Even the most modern of us know thet we cannot build the foundation of our
personal lives on the shuffling sands of chance. 'ltJ'e need something of permanence
and substance in finding direction in our lives.
A wealth of permanence and substance is found in being active, loyal citizens
dedicated to maintaining our Democracy in the fraternity of free nations.
I have mentioned

tod~

several desireble qualitiesr imagination, ea@Brness to

learn, willingness to sacrifice, readiness to accept new ideas with open minds,
self-confidence, and finally, loyalty.
The blending of these qualities is the equation of the total ultimate in
personal development needed in our Nation. It is to come mainly from the ranks of
mature young men and women.
These are the qualities in man that mastered arts and sciences, created
government and 1aw1 made cities of settlements founded in the wilderness 1 built
skYscrapers on the sites of log cabins, invented covered wagons that gave way to
railroads, automobiles and atteraft, made startling progress in several thousand
directions leading us to the present.
Arnold Toynbee, scholar and historian, has saidt "Our age will be well
remembered, not for its horrifying crimes nor its astonishing inventions, but
because it is the first generation since the dawn of history in which mankind dared
to believe it practical to make the benefits of civilization available to the whole
human race."
You have the power of know·ledge; you have proved a willingness to give more of
yourselves than you receive in order to make this a better Nation and a better
world for others and yourselves.
The United States of America needs you. It needs your knowledge and your
readiness to accept challenges as loyal citizens of a free society. It needs
you as scholars, as knowledgeable persons with chosen careers.
There is no doubt that you will heed the challenging call. Your presence here
tod~

and the documents you receive for achievement in education are strong reflect•

ions of your desire to accept responsibilities in an exciting, turbulent, demanding,
and changing world.
Congratulations. I salute you with faith an d thanksgiving.
11_1~###
#rr.;,:#1!1/.#iJ./W#
11111, "ttrr tf11

March 14

This is a day with special rooaning for more than a thousand of you,
who are receiving degrees from Mtchigm State University.
Each of you has~:!!iii!ll~reached a new plateau in your life .

You

have worked hard to reach it. I congratulate you and salute you.

When this day has passed,

~ new challenges,

~atsrdutls
fi

6

Q'

**

\V

By now-rou know that there are no

7

!!!f easy wsys to

achieve a

imagination, talent and the will to work.

You have proven

yourselves as having those human qpalities, and others. You have been

gar

eager to learn, willing to sacrifice, reaqy to accept new ideas with open
minds.
't this point in time, the nation and the world needs you, your
knowledge and your readiness to accept responsibilit,y.
problems in all areas of the Nation
Look in any direction and you see 1 , ,
?""T
zzts

a

__

liiiiii as elseidare,

industry, education and here),_.....

more

in the home .
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This is no time to falter or stumble .

We need crusaders, who

will lead the way to strength ~d a1sterity, here and abroad.

iiiii:

give of themselves and their knowledge--'
Without men and l«>men who are willing to
- .. ,!,
.

g

r

:g;

?U

'

we will be witness to a requiem for our Nation.
There are those who question whether our civilization is dying,

that

~tllM~~sz~lZ~ziaa;;'i;ili¢~

Unless

preserving

!!ik

it is m impossible job.

I disagree,

people---our major resource-- ll•a'iii~-!I!!!!!'~'IIIIM-.x

"'jf?.eo! II \

--

liThe Declaration of f I

-

become more

';, Independence , take

an active interest in Ul l!!'l. . . governments at all levels md halt the
decline of patriotism, this

How have we used the liberty the men at Valley Forge won for
us (--~----------------,1&1...
U£ with

t
almost~describable

sacrifices?

Have we responded with plain living and pinnacle thinking, or

have we instead been guilty of weakness,~
and b __!'hi immorality%

--::::-r--

These are questions to be asked of each of us. :.L'he

rzx

collective m swers will indicate whether we are watching the fall of the
.Americm Republic and the crumbling of the tree world.
more
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There seems to be too mch half-heartedness in our country today.
It seems to me that we have drifted far from the philosophies of our founding
fathers , who established this Nation on a relatively simple set of rules .

As a government, which is

\

~i~fi~~~~J~*~m!_·the people, we have att.lpted

to buy friendship and trust in many places of the world. Instead, we should
earn the respect of our

neighbors

if=ii

abroad. We

should strive to be as great in peace as we were strong in war.

Leadersh~th

the leader, who should consider the people

first. You, with your knowledge and skills,

have the

grea~st

opportunity

of your lives to be leaders . In that position you can help people.] whose
lives JlllSt be balanced in an unbalanced world. The size and scope of the
challenge is obvious.

tr·

We cannot think in terms of groups , «li ZiiWz classes and economic

segments. Equal opportuility ..,ans equal opportunity
problems must be considered in the

Public

enlighte~self-interest of all citizens .

This is tho time to build the base

£iJ!S

i('ror

the 1970s and far beyond. We must not fail through division
which stifle the initiative of action.
more

t~
an~onfu~on1
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National progress depends on men and women making and carrying
out their plans, prepared to run the risks and to take the responsibilities,
which cannot be shirked by passing them off to

overnment agency.

---

In our earlier history, the major economic question was that
of opening the West to exploration, settlement and development.
of

~~;;;i!!!!~~~~~ pioneer· accomplishments

The story

is a familiar one ..

•
·
... lJ.Dked wi~
Tociq and in the future, the economic challenge is iii?

{2

technology (
new

lOI~#· the achievements of s cience and

~ls unheard of even a decade ago.
life, many of you will have the

opportuni~

In )his a rea of our Nat ion 1 s
to contribute your knowledge.

<IIIIIT~qllll•llniii!Je•llfl•l••llllt•L•IIIItbeil~re
--.
roads to

i!!!

the task of filling jobs

are diseases to conquer,

explore~

build,. space ~

:::;:q En';.

<

money to invest end spend wisely, parts of great cities to

more

::::.

social ills to JsAsaulp& cure,. public
rehabilitate~
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The list of things to be done is long. It grows almost daily

the framework of our ~
g ~~~~t~&~Constitution, with a lessening of big
and a strengthening

~
J.nu.LVidual

of ~

and

team effort.
There are those who attack our Constitmion as being old-fashioned,
out of step with the times and an ancient document in need of drastic change ..
In answer to this criticism, I believe that if we were

.....--...

to ~ disc~d

~the Constitution, we would outmode individual liber~.

As our universities grow, our industries and businesses expand,
the population total som-s and the strength of the Nation increases, the
control of government should decre,se.
Perhaps, what I an seying might be described by the cynics as
"flag waving. " As a member of Congress, as a private citizen, as an American,

It is encouraging to see thousmds of visitors thronging Washington
throughout the year. Newcomers and others making return visits stand in
awe and reverence before the Lincoln Memorial.
more
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They

---

Yjj

j.

see the United States Senate and the House of

Representatives in action• watch .stanps and money being made, ride and climb
to the top of the Washington MOnument.
<--

-

It is most gratifying to see lMIIil large numbers of students
in Nashington visiting the Librar;y of Congress, the ~partment of Justice,
and the White House.
Washington is both a shrine to our national traditions and the
busy seat of our Federal government.

:f9t? z

:~:he capital of the United

States of America belongs to the people. It stirs "old fashioned patriotism"
in the hearts and minds of those who visit there. I hope patriotism is
trekin<fi.ed

all over our country.
A patriot believes that government has the duty to safeguard

~~,....
~ against being victimized by forces beyond their

control~

and

opposes the idea of forcing people to become puppets of the planners.
'rile late Senator Robert A. Taft once

c

>

-.,~):ic•std-dlfl:fz

said he

believed the Federal govermnent should aid education in those states in which
the inconE per capita is less than the national average; that it should
help states to give free IIJ3dical care to all those unable to afford it;:
more
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should assist local communities in clearing slums and providing decent
housing; and should, in event of a crisis, undertake to assist states to
provide food.
There is a

~

g'

•
~~fferen~
lpc huge ~50 between the Federal government

moving to help state and local governments help themselves and the
Federal government supplanting local governmental units and planning the
future for everyone.

---

4;;i!!S:II····-········-~t appears to me
that the goals of leadership in all fields of endeavor, including
government, are tot

* Provide

opportunity for the individual by strengthening our

tradition of incentive.

* Encourage

the entrepeneur-the man of vision and ideas---to

build, expand and compete as he contributes to the economic

*Establish the best i)lcational system possible, retaining
local control and direction.

* Gear

our national processes to programs which create new

wealth.
more
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At the same tine, we must be careful to protect the
individual against the force of government. Each person must have a choice,

without being forced

to~ one pattern, one w~ of life, if he

.

..

has preferred

.,

alternatives.ILiJE In a word, we call this liberty.
Freedom, or liberty1 is something we have inherited. It is
rapidly being taken from us by a governnent that is growing like a weed,
spreading its bureaucratic controls over the land, stifling free enterprise,
muffling the voices of the people.

How do we change the trend, reverse the tide of "big brother"
·g ;
5 1 uiMa if&}g i
;
illdMLIIIti£1)%1 I
government, regain tls freedom that was won for us sone IDO years ago

tailibwtix

--

by a strong-willed sma 1 corps of individualsf Simply stated, the answer

is that we become patriots. We elect responsible representatives in government.
We

vote~sfter

studying the issues and the candidates. We

)
..... · ,.....

~

cast our ballots

not just every four years.
in every electio~ 2 ·y
A

l£•••••11111?......1lk

Politics is regarded by mmy

as~

an unwholesone

i4S

word, and with some basis. However, the American people must assume the
responsibility for the state of our political world.

~

In most elections, all over this land,/'(' minority of persons

---~

..
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take time to vote.

Those who stay aws;y from the polls shrug their shoulders

and scoff at "politics, n complai.Jl about conditions and do nothing about
chm ging them.
Pi

-.

This is fa- from being o1 I

•

il I

•111.11

!

~'

~Fmen and women in America, !!!!!' can

You, and thousands

reverse the~ide of patriotism. I urge that. you lead t.he way,
setting CllSCample, by being active13' interested in government,
and the issues •••••• and

- ...,

-

~

politi~

voting.

It is our duty to accept the responsibility to build a better, stronger
.America. In so doing, we will strengthen the free world.

choice is

~motivating

factor that built this Nation.
~ask that yo~

-•
You have been given the challenge. All

IIIII
-

¥! :,

..

7 f~
respond to it by being patriots of the United States of America~ ~

r
~"'"*~1

D.

sI

2

..

c;?~
s
e•

. 1

II

II

II

~.

·,

Michigan State University Commencement Speech
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This is a day with special maaning for more than one thousand of
you~ ~o are receiving degrees from Michigan State University.

It is a

day to be remembered.-.--.,.••••
Each of you has reached a new plateau in your life. You have worked
hard to reach it. I congratulate you and salute you.
When this day has passed, you will face new challenges, higher goals,
greater duties, more work and broader responsibilities.
By now, you know that there are no easy ways to achieve a goal. It
takes imagination, talent and the will to work. You have proven yourselves
as having those human qualities, and others. You have been eager to lea-n,
willi.Dg to sacrifice, rea.zy- to accept

.-fda

as vi th open minds.

At this point in time, the Nation and the world needs you 1 your
knowledge and your readiness to accept responsibilty as citizens, scholars
and knowledgable persons in your professions.
Look in any direction and you see problems in all areas of the Nation
and the world. You find them in government, business, labor, commerc,, industry,
in the home.
-~-
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This is no tim to falter 0'6stum.ble. We need
lead the way to strength and

.,
NM

dna, who will

austerity., here and abroad. Without men and

women who are willing to give of themselves and their knowledge, we will
be witness to a ~!!!~!requiem for our Nation.
There are those who question whether our eiviliaatton is qying•
that preserving it is an impossible job. Thyi i s £

pessimistic outlook,

a negative view.
I believe that there are no hopeless situations. Instead, there

are mn who have become hopeless about them.
expres~ed i~

well in

s~ing

Emer~on.,

the philosopher

'the.Y conquer who believe they can."

Faith destroys negative thinking and builds healthful, bouyant
attitudes.
The people---our major
5

7

resource~

being more aware of the

Declaration of Independence, can reverse the decline in patriotism

by taking an active interest in

govern~~Bnt

at all levels.
duties and obligations

created at V8ll87 Forge when

me~libert,y with almost indescribable

sacrifices.

more
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I believe in replacing half-heartedness with a full-speed-ahead
attitude based on the philosophies of our founding fathers, who established
this Nation on a relatively simple set of rules.
From that early beginning of our country1 the idea was to esrn our

w~.

This we must continue to do, but in a more

Tigorous~r.

As a Nation, we mst ea-n the respect of our neighbors & dr abroad, likewise

......

-

--

those who would destroy us. We should strive to be as great in peace as -

we

were strong in war. This requires leadership in many places.

lbe Nation needs leaders ••• people willing

to sacrifice themselves •••

who should consider the people first. You, with your knowledge and skills,
are in a position to assume leadership. In that position you can eelp
people, whose lives must be balanced in an unbalanced world. Tbe size and the
scope of the challenge is obvious.
Tmd aztu,

; 8'

DIU&£

more

-
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This is the time to build the base for America of the 1970s
and ftr beyond. We must not fail through division and confusion, which stifle
the initiative of action.

Find a way or make one .

Progress Bepends on men and women making and carrying out
their own plms, prepared to run the risks and to take the responsibilities,
which cmnot be shirked by passing them off to a government agency.
In our e a- lier history, the major economic Ql est ion w as that of
opening the West to exploration, settlement and

developme~

The story of

pioneer accomplishments is a familiar one .
Those strong-willed men, wo!'IBn and entire families drove their
through the wilderness into the setting sun with
self-confidence and pride in achievement. They faced the future . Freedom to
them was a great adveature, not something handed down from mother generation.
'.l'he pioneers of our Nation, who set an e xanple of leadership
far us.

learned the value of perseverance, the fellowship of hardship, the

comradeship of common problems.
These were free men, joined in a common purpose, who, under God,
built the foundation of a •

new nation that was destined to grow mighty.
-more

mu

-sTodsy, a1d in the future, the economic chsllenge is linked with

-

new technology, the achievements of . . science and the task of filling
jobs demanding skills unhe., d of

ev~ecade

ago. In this area of our

Nation's life, many of you will have the opportunity to contribute your
knowledge.
There are diseases to conquer, roads to build, space to explore,
social ills to cure, children to

'~

be taught, parts of great cities to

rehabilitate, public money to invest and spend

wise~.

The list of things to be done is long. It grows almost daily
and will do so in the future.
I urge that we tackle these jobs

wi~in

the framework of our

Constitution, with a lessening of big government tyranqy and a strengthening
of both individual and team effort.
There are those

--

~

who attack our Constitution

--

as

being

old-fashioned, out of step ..... with the times and an ancient document in need
of drastic change.

In answer to this criticism, I believe that if we were to discard
the Constitution, we would outmode individual
more

liber~.
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In creating the document, the Nation's founders throttled the
power

of government. The people, in adopting the Constitution did so

to "secure the blessings of liberty," among other reasons.
Today, the power of government should decrease as the strength
of the Nation increases •••• as universities and schools grow ••• as
industries and businesses expand and are founded ••••• as the

.;5

J

- ·

«L Mao population total sora higher.

-----

In talking .of the pioneers, our Constitution, the Declaration of

Independence, the dyn&lllic history of our Nation, I might be charged by
the cynics as "waving the

nag."

As a member or Congress, as a private citizen, as an American,
I believe in waving the flag with "old-fashioned" patriotism.

Esch year in

Hashingto~

we see thousands or

Ameftcan~

their patriotism by .: visiting the 'ation's capit~, wh,..Ch is bo'fh

I

rekindliag
as

ina~

'MM

/

alia_. to our t;Yaditions and the -btfsy seat or/ our) edera government. I
hope that

t~spirit or patriotism grows stro~ all over our countr,y.
A patroit believes that government has the ducy to safeguard

individuals against being victimized by forces beyond their controlJ Qd opposes
the idea or forcing people to become puppets of planners.

...

-7-
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The late Senator Robert A. Taft once said he believed the Federal
government should aid education in those states in which the income per capita
is less than the national average; that it should help states to give free
medical care to all those unable to afford it; should assist local communities
in clearing slums and prviding decent housing; and should, in the event of a
crisis, undertake to assist states to provide food.
There is a huge difference between the Federal government mving
to help

state and local governments help themselves and the Federal goverNM9nt

supplanting local

governme~ units

and planning the

futur~eryone.

It seems to me that the goa s of leadership in all fields of
endeavor, including government, are to:

* Provide

opportunity for the individual by strengthening our

tradition of incentive.

* Encourage

the entrepeneur---the man of vision and ideas---to

build, expand and compete as he contributes to the economic growth.

* Establish

the best educational system possible, retaining local

control and direction.

* Gear our national

processes to programs which create new wealth.

more

•
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At the same time, we must be careful to protect the individual
against the force of government. Each person must have a choice, without
being

sque~d

into the position of accepting one pattern, one

w~

of

life, if he has preferred alternatives. In a word, we call this "liberty."
How do we stem the tide of "big brother" government and retain the
freedom won for us some 200 years ago by a strong-willed small corps of'

~

individuals?
Simply stg;ed, the answer is that we be l'

£!II

qz patriots. We

elect responsible representatives in government. We vote, after stud;ying the
_ all

electio~./

/

issues and the candidates. We cast ballots inQw ''(''~;!¥."not just every
four years.
Politics is regarded by some as an unwholesome word, and with some
basis. However, the American people must assume the responsibility for the state
of' our political world.
In most elections, all over this land, a minority of' persons
eligible to vote take the time to cast their ballots.

This is far from being

patriotic.
You~

by leading the

and thousands of otter young Americans, can revive patriotism

w~,

setting an example, taking an active interest in government,

politics and the issues •••• and by voting.

-more-
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It is our dut.f to accept the responsibility to build a better,
stronger America. In so doing, we will strengthen the free world.
Be fully aware that inj;_dual freedom of action and choice is the

major motiv~ating factor that built this Hationo
I ask that you respond
to

patriots of the United States of America and active

members of the brotherhood of man.

II
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Michigan State Universit,y Address
' by Rep. uerald R. Ford
March 14, 1965

Todi.\V' is a point in time to be cherished • ; ; as you face
wide horizons of opportunity. In reaching your present achievements, you
have proven yourselves as having the qualities of imagination,. eagerness

to lea-n, willingness to sacrifice, readiness to accept new ideas with
open minds.
This is neither a time to stumble, nor to falter, nor to fear in

accepting responsibilities

a~.;;;

with the task of leading the
cultur~

way to strengthened~ moral, esthetic, At t

Tile challenges sre many

& and scientific values.

in this age of space and speed,

b--._:._ '. ~

events, and perplexing problems.
Recall that

tnEZIJil

Emerson, the philosopher said "they conquer who
J

II

believe they can. You.t with your sharpened skills, will help conquer the

-

massive problems of this century, and at thesame time help your fellowmen,
whose lives must be balanced in an unbalanced world.
Progress depends upon men and women making and carrying out their

.
\

plms, prepared to assume the risks and willing to accept the burden of
responsibilicy.

....

Yfl~-
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In our earlier history, the challenge was that of opening the West

to exploration, settlement and development.
Those strong-willed men and women drove their covered wagons through
the wilderness into the setting sun with s

elf-co~idence

and pride in

achievement. They faced the future, neither detouring their steadfastness,
noK turning their backs to the mighty, powerful challenges. Freedom to them

~·t~nture,

not so..,thing hmded down from amther generation.

The challenges of today are linked with new technology, the

CLL1

achievements of s cience and the task of filling jobs demanding skills under of
even

---~

a decade agao.
There are diseases to conquer, roads to build, land to till, social

ills to cure, children to be taught, parts of great cities to rehabilitate,
public money to invest and to spend wisely.
Seeking solutions with mea.llured, calculated, intellectual and
technical~
'"'/\"'" .. ach person must have a choice, without being crowded into
the position of accepting one pattern, one we.v of life, if he has preferred
alternatives. This in a word is---freedom.

ltrj ·

1

Individual freedom of action and choice, within the framework

of the laws, was built into the Constitution by the founding fathers.

....

MSU acldreaa
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81'8

llDbd vit.h

..,b1ew-.tte ot a cleme •d the -

•w tlobDOlOif

ot tlll!ac 3-

-

1

...
the

·-

~

~c!1Dg sk~

even "iii1i a decade IIIIID•
flaoe

aft

dlaeuel to

Ula to cure, ohU.dreD to be

OODCJlel'1

taacht.

roads to bulle!, laD! to tUl,

IOChl.

parte ot pren cltlea to reta.bllitate,

public money to lrmtst md to epcd wtaalT.

i

.
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In the area of governmient, freedom will be mlillilimfz maintained with
a bi-partisan effort by both political parties receiving widespread support
from Americans.
Two major goals must be accomplished if the American liemocracy is to

~ions.

continue to exist and be strengthened through

First,.., must IIIB.intsl.n a balance in t~isla~_v_e_an_d_ _.
judicial branches of government as is intende~in the'

a 1 LDIIIII=I. .al!ll.llllll••.,.

of the Constitution.
:rhe parra;_lel task is to preserve the

tw~·party

system--the genius of

our Democracy.
Enlarging upon the first goal---that of keeping the three branches of
government in balance---! believe that i f aey one of them becomes too s trong
or too weak, the foundations of our government will crack and our freedomS
will be thBeatened.
'J:here are disturbing signs of slow erosion in the power of the legislative
branch, a build-up of awesome strength in the executive arm and a change of
intended direction in the Federal Judiciar.y.
Congress--the legislative branch---has been criticized as being too slow
more
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to react in an age of speed. Critic.i{ have described the House and .:lenate as
being too cumbersome and too old-fashioned.
Those who are critical perhaps are unaware that in Congress are the
checks and balances built into our fonn of government bycaliberate intent

or

tho~who

created the Constitution.

When speed is essential, Congress has proven many times that it can
_ll'l-"

react with dispatch to meet a crisis in

--·

war~

-errd in peacetime, in days of

economic depression and in times or glowing prosperity.
It has been said thst Congress frequently maketaste slowly• Nl. ..h
~:fiji!-; Harever, the act of deliBerate slowness is a safeguard against the

~~

·

danger of racing to the brink of decision'without.releai'ch- and deep study of the
issues.
'

When the balance of power in ill

"'":\

•hl!§l~

Congress is steeply tilted

by an overwhelming majority in one political party, the system of checks and ·

"

balances is endangered.aspecially when the executive branch of the srone party
has strong control.
Under our political system, the President represents the views of
the people who elsct him.

Members of Congress,

':-te!,.~!~ti~
t.nose' in the.

ana~

House of Represents ti.ve s, are closer to the Nat ion's citizens bee ause they are

HJU ape h

belng too Clllllbeno. ed too old-taabS.ODid.
.... arl.t14.t. p!l'hlpe ............... tbat ill Coapwa ....

Tho

checks aDd balacee ballt lllto our tom ot covem.-.t
or tba ~llbo created tba Co

7'\'

b7~rate

"-1

lntell\
I

tltAltloa.

tt...e tMt lt ca

reect vit

t a crlat.a 1n v

!t bas

en aid th

n tbe b lance o

the people

Boue of

o alae\ hill.

Co

poYBr

bars

In tb:;rtqlp Con ro o ls atHp:br tUted

--

ot CoqNU, ad p.rtucle]¥

those lit t.he
.....

....._tatt••• are cloeer to 1bt l&ton a cltlHae bee-..
1

~

"""

...
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chosen by smaller segments of the Nation.
Members of the House ·are elected every two years, a process which in itself
places ltepresentatives closer to the· peopls.

Every two years the .n.epresentative

must go to his constituents for a mandate to continue in office. His record is
placed on the line and he must be endorsed by a majority.
As in the Senate, the House is represented by nearq every major profession.

national ortgin and religion--- Congress is a cross-section of the American
peopls. This is your strength. It should not be lessened by an over-balance of
power in the executive and judicia/f. branches

of government.

The responsibilities of Congress are clear~ defined in the Constitution•

....._

including the making of all laws which are necessary and proper for carry!_llg out
the duties and powers of the governnent.

-

Under the l"~tlee sf tba Constitution, every ~ statu~ requiring
concurrence of Congress must be presented to the President before taking effect.
If the chief executive rejects a proposed act, he can be over-ruled by a two-third

majority vote of the Senate and the House.
It is quickly obvious that a crushing balance of political power in

both Congress and the executive branch weakens

more

the~ Constit~on.
the

~

"-

.

_,_
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chosen by smsller segments of the Nation.
Members of the House ere elected every two yetirs , a process which in itself
places Representatives closer to the· people .

Every two years the .u.epresentat. ive

must go to his constituents for a mandate to continue in office. His record is
placed on the line and he must be endorsed by a majority •
.As in the Senate, the House is represented by near]¥ every major profession,

national

or~gin

and religion--- Congress is a c ross-sect.ion of the American

people. This is your strength. It should not be lessened by an over-balance of
pCMer in the executive and judicia/f. branches

of government.

lhe responsibilities of Congress are clearlY defined in the Constitution~
......_.,

including the making of all laws which are necessary and proper for carry!_llg out
the duties and powers of the government.

-

Under the rue ef tbe Constitution, every ~ statu~ requiring
concurrence of Congress must be presented to the President before taking effect.
If the chief executive rejects a proposed act, he can be over-ruled by a two-third

majority vote of the Senate and the House.
It is quickly obvious that a crushing balance of political power in

both Congress and the executive brmch weakens t h e e tho

Constitj~tion,
<:!

more
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Reflecting on the duties and obligations of the third branch of government,
it can be said that the Federal Judiciary's function is to interpret laws, not
to create them.
There is evidence that the Judici4z,c. Brmch is • ' '·
elbowing its

w~

to new positions of

authori~,

Hlzs;:

arbitrarily

disre arding the wise

suggestions of judicial restraint made by the late Justice Frankfurter
and others.
When the Supreme Court ordered states to reapportion on the "one-man,
one-vote" concept, cJustice Frankfurter in a dissenting opinion was critical
of '(Utstructively novel judicial power."
The highest court in the land, he said, virtually had no

authori~

to

make the dec is ion.
"In this situation,

as in others of like nature, appeal for relief'

here,"
does not belo~
Justice Frankfurter said. "Appeal must be made to an
informed, civically militant electorate. In a democratic society like

o~s,

relief must come through an aroused public conscience that sears the conscience
of the people's representatiTes."
Justice Frankfurter left no doubt that he believed the Supreme•e.ottrt 1 s
authorit,y---possessed neither of the purse nor the sword---ultiMately

~$ts

on sustained public

--a

confidence in its morSl. ..sanction."

Earlier i:a Udai' maeeet;e to

~,...,\.
ycm~

I iRe 1 uded the need to preserve the
~

two-party system among major areas of achievement in maintaining our structure
0

r government.
Without tm:f indulgence in partisanship, I am sure we can agree that a

strong two-party system is bedrock assurance that our
prosper, grCN and help others in the world

to~cept

~mocracy

will survive,

their roJa s in the society

of free nations.
Creative ideas for better governmental functions, carefull,y-constru.cted
alternative plans md proposals for legislation that cone from a strong
two-party system have a":ii!!ii!~ better chance of surviving when there is

~~

balance in all three branches of go>ernnent.
A crushing over-balmce of strength in either

J;.~es
~

a mockery of

our traditions in government,. weakens and softens the voice of the people,
and places control in the hands of a comparative:cy- small matJority, far ou.t

of proportion to the Nation ' s population.

..3

~ \; fW'ol-

TheseI\ are currentl,y tm major goals to be

-~~

~

il
in the area of

governmentt--- a sensitive balance in the legislative, executive and
more

'-

{~icial
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branches ; and

ttrong

two-party __system.

~~~r~ ~~

~

How do you take part in the accomplishment? where do you stat"t? What
might be your guidelines for action?
First, yru must have the mental and moral courage to become involved in the
political world as partisans, as voters , as taxpa;yers, as candidates_ for office)
as office-holders---yes, as patriots.
lbose who sit on the sidelines, uttering hat"ping criticism• fail to stre!B;hen
the foundations of our Nation.
By being a citizen-participant in our Damocraa,r and not a mere spectator,
youc2velop a loyal't:Qr to your community, your city, your county, your state and
your Nation. This loyalty is basic to personal service and community improvement.
In becoming a part of what tb:! late Justice Frankfuter described as an
"informed,

civic~

militant electorate, " you will discover the mem ing of

service and true citizenship.
PatriOtism in action demands loyalty to a philosophy, to a singular or set
of ideas, to our Nation. It begins at home

:i..n your local environment.

Give purpose and direction to your role as +itizen by chosing a political
party, after careful stuey of the philosophies of each. Perhaps, you will switch
~-

-9-
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your alliances. This is a choice under freedom. This, too, will require
~ntal

courage, which conquers fe8;1' and builds healthful, bouyant attitudes.
Your guidelines as citizens include a great devotion to the moral

and spiritual values, which are translated into nobility of character,
social justice, national righteousness, and eventually, world peace.
Even the most modern of us know that we c:.annot build the foundation of
our personal lives on the shuffling sands of chance. We need something of

--.

permanence and substance -.. in finding direction in our lives.
'--

A wealth of pe:rrnmence and

substance is found in being active, loyal

citizens dedicated to maintaining our Lemocracy in the fraternity of free
nations.
I have mentioned several qualities

to~ •••• imagaination,

eagerness

to learn, willingness to sacrifice, readiness to accept new ideas with open
minds, self-confidence, and finally, loyalty.
~he blendl..ng or these qualities is the equation of the total ultimate

in personal development needed in the Nation. It is to come mainly from the
ranks of mature young men and women.

more

mu

These are the qualities in man that mastered arts and sciences,
created government and lBW", made .c ities of s ettll'lents founded in the
wilderness, built skyscrapers on the sitesff log cabins, invented covered
wagons that gave Wl¥ to railroads, automobiles and aircraft, made startling
progress in several thousands directions leading us to the present.
There is mch comment regarding our present era. Arnold Toynbee,

~~~)

scholar- and historian, ttas uLlu Jete la

~ng:

"Our age will be well

remembered• not for its horrifying crims nor its astonishing inventions,
but because it is the first generation since the dawn of histor,y in which
ma1kind dar-ed to believe it practical to make the benefits of civiliation
availalJle to the iihole human race."
You have the power of knowledge, the physical and mental attributes,
the proven willingness to give more of yourselves than you receive to make
this a better Nation and a better world for others and you,.·selves.
The United States of America needs you, your knowledge and your readiness
to accept challenges as lo.yal citizens of a free societ.YJ as scholars; as

knowledgeable persons with chosen careers.

more
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There is no doubt that. you will heed the challenging call.
Your presence here todl:f' and the documents you receive £or achievement in
education · are strong reflections o£ your desire to accept responsibilities
in an exciting, turbulent, demanding and changing world.
Congratulations. I salute you with faith and thanksgiving.

Michigan St~te University Commencement Address
l

by Rep. Gerald R. Ford

For

March 14, 1965

r

Todq

~

opportuni~.

~t 4 p.m. FST, March 14,1965

~~
point in time w l=e clae: hi 1 : as you face wide horizons of

In reaching your present achievements, you

~

~ ha~A~

~ave proveclyourselve~

.

qualities of imagination, eagerness to learn, willingness to

~GJ
sacrifice"readiness to accept new ideas with open minds.
This is neither a time to stumble, nor to falter, nor to fear in accepting

~responsibilities ~citl~th the task of leading the

way to

strengthened

moral, esthetic, cultural 1and scientific values.
The challenges are many in

thi~e

of space and speed, changing events1

and perplexing problems.

~
Recall t.hat Emerson, the/\philosopher, said; "lhey conquer who believe they
can." You, with your sharpened skills, will help conquer the massive problems of
this century, end at the same time help your fellowmen, 'Whose lives must be
balanced in an unbalanced world.
Progress depends upon men and women making and carrying out their plans,
prepar~d_to

assume the risks and willing to accept the burden of responsibilit,y.

In our earlier history, the challenge was that of· opening the West to

exploration, settlement and development.
Those strong-willed men and
wildemes~

~olt&

not

wom:~n

drove their covered wagons through the

into the setting sun with self-confidence and pride in achievement.

4iA the mi

som:~thing

ibtY; pmntPfa* eiRI1ik••8••• Freedom to them was a great adventure,

handed down from another
more

-

~neration.
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The challenges of today are linked with new technology, the achievements
of science_, and the task of filling jobs demanding skills unheard of even a
decade ago.
There are diseases to conquer, roads to build, land to till, social ills
to cure, children to be t&ght, parts of great cities to rehabilitate, public
money to invest and to spend wise:zy.
Seeking solutions with measured, calculated, intelligent, and tecluldcal
steps, each person must have a choice without being crowded into the position
of accepting one pattern, one wsy .of life, if he has preferred alternatives.
This in a word is--- freedom.
Individual freedom of action and choice, within the framework of the

lawf,

was built into the Constitution by the founding fathers.

·

~

In the area of government, freedom must be maintained 1f'i:ta a bi-partisan
effort

llf'

~

~

· .

~ota pe~lt:lo Ill piiR'•• s ~ceiv~ widespread

support from AAmericans.

~

Two major goals must be
to exist and be strengthened

aooo~~p~'•aelii

· ll

if the American Democracy is to continue

throug~ubsequent

generations.

First, we must maintain a balance in the legislative, executive I and judicial
branches of governnent

as~ ~Ia ~ ~=

ot - - ConstitutiOn,

The parallel task is to preserve the two-party system--the genius of our
Democracy.
Enlarging upon the first

goal-~-that

in balance-,- I believe that if

of keeping the three branches of government

an:r one of them becomes too strong or too weak,

the foundations of our government will crack and our freedom will be threatened.

more
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There are disturbing signs of slow erosion in the power of the legislative

branch• a build-up of awesome strength in the executive arm_,end a

change~"i..

intended direction in the Federal Judiciary.
Congressythe legislative branch,- has been criticized as being too slaw
to react in an age of speed. Critics have described the House md Senate as being·
too cumbersome and too old-fashione do
Those critics perhaps are unaware that in Congress a system of checks and
balances is provided by the Constitution.
When speed is essential, Congress has proved. many times that it can react
with dispatch to meet a crisis in war or in peaceti.mB, in days of economic

tN
depression ,iR.d. in times of glowing prosperity.
It has been said that Congress frequent]3' makes haste slowly. However, the
act of deliberate slowness is a safeguard against racing to the brink of decision.
It prevents a dangerous plunge . "'::i:d IRS tJma h ' 3 'hei&~e., Congress reacO.
•
. 0..
,.
6"'fVV1
.
a tt
adequate II
j * B<i researehJ

it.

•j~.~~after

~~ ...l ~~

When the balance of poNer in Congress is steeply tilted by an overwhelming
majoricy in one political party, the system of checks and balances is endangerede
'

~~~

~~•dalh• when

the executive branch 1s dominated

~>T

the sa..,

part,y~ n ~L ~a·

·~~ ~;:.._ ~ ~~ ~'!3-61(1 ~y<>Y4
lJn
pglitia M 8f8taa,. the ~= representf~ws of the people
i
~~
~
~
who elecilhim. Members of Congress, and particularly those in the House of
,.~
Representatives, are closer to the Nation 1 s citizens because they are chosen by
smaller segments of the Nation.
more
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Members of the House are elected every two years,

a~ which in itself

pl~es Representatives closer to the people. Every two years a Representative

must go to his constitu..nts for a mandate to continue in office. His record is

-------

""t.'li.. ~ "'\..6 ~.

pl..,ed on the line and he l!llSt he endorsed by a majorit)'

As in the Senate, the House is represented by nearly every major profession,

national origtn and religion. Congress is a
1

cross~section

of the American people.

This is your strength. It should not be lessened by an over-balance of power in
the executive and judicial branches of government.

~

The responsibilities of Congress are clear:ll' defined in the Constitution,

includQi the making of all laws which are necessary and proper for carrying out
the duties and powers of government.
Under the Constitution, every statute requiring concurrence of Congress must
be presented to the President before taking effect. If the chief executive rejects
a proposed act, he can be over-ruled by a two-third majority vote of the Senate
and the House.

~ .. \J,.dll . .
It is quickly obvious that a•cTUshing_

of political power in both

\.AUA-4 ~

'

\M

Congress

and~the

executive branch weakens the safeguards of the Constitution.

Reflecting on the duties and obligations of the third branch of

'

ll

'

it can be said that the Federal Judiciary's function is to interpretAJaws. ._.
,

h

dSC&be

2

f

There is evidence that the Judicial Branch is arbitrarily elbowing its way
to new positions of authority, disregarding the wise suggestions of judicial

restraint made by the late Justice Frankfurter and others.
more

'i,..
. o.,(
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When the Supreme Court ordered states to reapportion on the "one-llian,
one-vote" concept, Justice Frankfurter in a dissenting opinion was critical of ~

~~~

41\~ "destructive]T

1101181 judicial power.•

'ElzqhigllU b

"In
belong

I

,

a i•is

i£ BAld:, vh baal!i:s 1

"

s •a •nw

this situation• as in others of like nature, appeal for relief does not

heJ~J, 11

Justice Frankfurter

said.

n Appeal

must be made to an informed•

civically militant electorate. In a democratic society like ours, relief must
come through an aroused public conscience that sears the conscience of the people's
representatives."
· Justice

Frankfurter.;l;';;~,~~t~io:M

the Supreme "Court •s

authority--- possessed neither of the purse nor the sword--- ultimately rests
on sustained public confidence in its moral sanction."
(l.U

Yt..t

I have stressed the need to preserve the two-party system ~ng,.major
areas of concern in maintaining our structure of government.
Without f!I1Y indulgence in partisanship, I am sure we can agree that a strong
two-party system is bedrock assurance th'at our Democracy will survive, prosper,
~and help others in the world_to accept their rolef in the society of free

nations.
A crushing over-balance of strength in either party for too long a time

makes a mockery of our traditions in government, weakens and softens the voice
of the people, and places control in the hands of a comparatively small majorityl
..:ea

""'or

J'li!JO at:t:on to tlss )bt•••'• ,,,

-more-
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These it seems to ne are currently the major goals to be sought in the
a sensitive balance in the legislative, executhe and

area of government:

judicial branchesf and a strong two-party system.
What is your role in seeking these goals? Where do you start? What might be

pur guidelines for action?
First, you must have the mental and moral courage to become involved in the
political world ce

P•••i:lell..,

<U.~J

as voters, as

taxpeyers~J\as

candidates for office,

as office-holders---yes, as patriots_.
Those who sit on the sidelines, uttering harping criticism, fail to strengthen
the foundations of our Nation.

By being a citizen-participant in our Democracy and not a mere spectator,
,you. develop a loyalty to fOur community, rour city, ¥Our county, your state and

your Nation. This loyalty is basic to personal service and community improvement.
In becoming a part of what the late Justice Frankfurter described as an
"informed,

civical~

militant electorate," you will discover the meaning of service

and true citizenship.
Patriotism in action demands loyalty to a philosophy, to
ofn

ide~

a-scuru _..

set

to our Nation. It begins at home in your local environment.

Give purpose and direction to your role as a citizen by chosing a polttical
party, after careful stuqy of the philosophies of each. Perhaps you wills witch
your alliances. This is a choice under freedom. This, too, will require mental

lu.4YP.,f
courage, which conquers fear and builds healthful•

more

bAil>

at attitudes.
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~ ~tizenship,

it seems to me, is direct:cy- linked with the "aroused public

conscience,." which Justice Frankfur:ter said "sears the eonscience of the
people 1 s represent at i ve s OJ"
The question is how should an aroused public conscience manifest itself?
Is the rioting of

t•l•~•

college students protesting an alleged breach of

freedom of speech a proper interpretation? Does a demonstration b,y more than 100

~~J

singing, chanting young men and women in the, .Justice n p

~~{
Washi~ton ~ federal

~

'

! building ~

.

intervention in one of our

State~ constitute a

meaningful representation of public conscience?
Would you

s~

that the 700 persons picketing the White House with cries of

"freedom now" or demanding peace at any price were examples of good citizenship in
action?
Compare these exanples with the actions of citizens in)a- community who band
together to win an election to raise money at the local level for a new high
school ••• or with the coordinated civic effort to conduct an educational campaign
on

j

5

]%

k.

g a local

~~tion

dealing with more taxes for a

better park and recreation area.
Certainly, police brutality ·anywhere is disgraceful, as is unbridled,
uncontrolle dm savage and senseless mob

actio~ which ~offs

at legitimate

authority and the order:cy- processes.

The growth and prosperity, the state and strength_, of our Nation is the result
of free citizens conducting their personal lives and careers within the constituted
framework of authority, law and order. ~is is not to say that changE6in our ~

-8-
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give

For example,

statutor.r backing to the general provisions of the Fifheenth Amendment, which
provides that the right to vote shall not be denied or abridged becru.se of race ,
colorJor previous condition of servitude . This is the orderly process~-~
"S&IJS 2111he~i:\lt4ie fgp

tae eerage aasures

uaed in '0118 fJ&I ts

ot

ow eenn+.qr.

There is a fine line of distinction between anf aroused public conscience
and demonstrations of social revolution.
I serious~ question the social merit of flamboyant, ~e~nsible mob

action to focus attention on a public issue. We have procedures in our
units of government, in the courts of the

lan~

by which controversies can be

settled with dignity and justice. This should be the path taken by an aroused
citizenr.y in search of righting a wrong or in seeking a civic goal.
At the sam tillB, public officials have the duty to see that Jaws are
proper~

enforced.

'j,

hose Who are slow to act in fulfilling their obligations

of their office, or who deliberately turn their faces from issues and controversies
are indeed delinquent$ ,
An infonned voting public has the power of the ballot to replace those

who fail in their duties, who fall short of thetfqualifications , who forlsake
the ,.people for political gain.

~~~~
.
'
'J.'he 1 rules

society may at times be subject to interpretation

by government, by the courts, and by the people themselves, but only in
"'a

Cn '5: tsJ

'"'

.

\
wanner~ ~

more
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~

.
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Your guidelines as citizens include a great devotion to the moral and
spiritual values, which are trat\slated into nobility of character, social
justice,. national righteousness, and eventually, world peace.
Even the most modern of us know that we cannot build the foundation of
our personal lives on the s-Mf'SiAg sands of chance. We need s01oothing of
permanence and substance in finding direction in our lives.
I wealth o:f permanence and substance is found in being active, loyal

citizens dedicated to maintaining our Democracy in the fraternity o:f free nations.

~,
I have

~

men~ioned/\several.:

:Gzl' ae qualities ~911 &~imagination, eagerness

to learn, willingness to sacrifice, readiness to accept new ideas with open
minds, self-confidence, and fina.l'ly', loyalty.
The blending o:f these qualities is the equation of the total ultimate
in personal development needed

in~

Nation. It is to come mainly :from the

ranks of mature young men and women.
These are the qualities in man that mastered arts and sciences, created
government am law, made cities of settlements :founded .in the wilderness, built
skyscrapers on the sites o:f log cooins, inv.d covered wagons that gaye
ws;y to railroads, automobiles and aircraft, ma e startling progress inb everal
thousand directions leading us to the present.
SSI!Hii&iS

Iegru &lUg om passt; , • .,, Arnold Toynbee,

scholar and historian, has said: "Our age will be wellzemembered, not :for its
horritying crimes nor its astonishing inventions, but because it is the :first
generation since the dawn o:f histor.y in which mankind dared to believe it practical
to make the benefits of civilization available to the whole human
more

race.~
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You have the power of knowledge}

~

prov~~willingness

!'

f~!J!l:

&Iii IIZilbai abl 7!

' s, .._...

~~

.

to give more of yourselves than you receiveAto make this

a better Nation and a better world for others and yourselves •

.

~~L/

1he United States of America needs YOUeJ?our knowledge and your readiness

~,......Q..._r
to accept challenges as loyal citizens of a free society• as scholarsf as

knowledgeable persons with chosen careers.

"

There is no doubt that you will heed the challenging call. Your presence
here today and the documents you receive for achievement in education are
strong reflections of your desire to accept responsibilities in an exciting,
turbulent.., demanding and chSlging world.
1
Congratulations. I salute you with faith and thanksgiving.

########II#Hfl¥11##11##1#1#11
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This is a

~

of intellectual fulfillment as more than a thousand of

you reach a plateau in an age of creative maturation and turbulent events.
It is a point in time to be cherished as you face wide horizons
of opportunity, which beckon men and women dedicated to enunciating new truths
and defending vintage ones.
When this dq has passed, stand tall in seeking new challenges, higher

goals, greater duties, more work and broader responsibilities. Replace
mediocrity with excellence, timidity with daring, fear with courage.
In reaching your present achievements, you have proven yourselves

as having the t H 7

qualities of ~!!iii~_imagination, eagerness to learn,

willingness to sacrifice, readiness to accept new ideas with open minds.

The Nation and the world need you, your knowledge and your readiness

to accept challenges of pinnacle heights as citizens of a tree society-as scholars---as knowledgeable persons in your chosen csreers.
.L
'Jir
~ -·
3

\%

¥

This is neither a time to stumble, no~t to falter

in accepting the

responsi hili ty as young 1e aders with the task of le a ding the way to strengthened
1

_::!!!! ne~ moral,

esthetic, cultural and scientific values.
more
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Without men and women who are willing to give of themselves and

-

their knowledge, we could be witness to a requiem for our Nation and the world.
Preservation is far from being a hopeless task. Emerson, the gentle
phUosopher, sounded a positive and sensitive theme when he said "they conquer
who believe they can." You, with your sharpened skills, will conquer the
perplexing problem and at the same ti.m:l help your fellowmeb, whose lives must
be balanced in an unbalanced world.
You will help us to eern the respect of our neighbors at home and
abroad, including those who would destroy us, by striving to make this Nation
as great in peace

.....

3

~

:U::::O. as

we were strong in war.

~place half-heartedness with a toll-speed-ahead attitude based

)

on the philosophies of our founding fathers, who established this Nation on a
relatively simple set of guidelines.
Dedicate your minds in the quest for excellence as leaders who will

1b
enlarge the bedrock foundation of ideas and ideals for America of the present
A

and far beyond.
Progress depends upon men and women making and carrying out their
own plats, prepared to assume the risks and to take unto themselves the burden

of respons ibUity.
~-

-.3-
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In our earlier history, the challenge_was that of opening the West
to exploration, settlement md development.
Those strong-willed men and women drove their covered wagons through
the wilderness into the setting sun with self-confidence md pride in achievement.
They faced the future, neither dBtouring their steadfastness, nor turning their
backs to the

migh~,

powerfUl challenges. Freedom to them was a great adventure,

not something handed down from another generation.
ibis era bears evidence of similarity to the age of some 200
years ago. Astronauts have made awesome joUJmeys into the space that cushions
this planet. As we are gathered here, there are plans to have a manned capsule
make a ll2-orbit1 seven-day flight as a segment of an effort to reach for the

~ the minds of
lili._,.. in a search far answers to questio~n

moon __

'

earthbound astronomers, scientists and geo-political intellectuals.
Like the pioaeers of our Nation, who set an example of leadership•
you have the glittering opportunity to join others in learning the value of
perseverance, the fellowship of hardship and the comradeship of common problems.

The challenges of today and

the future are linked with new technology,

the achievements of science and the task of filling jobs demanding skills usmeat-d
of even a decade ago.

-~-
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There are diseases to conquer, roads to build, land to till,
social ills to cure, children to be taught, parts of great cities to
rehabilitate, public money to invest and to spend wisely.
The magnitude of the problems is crushing in its significance.

In finding solutions with

measured~

calculated, intellectual and technical

steps, each person mat have a choice, without being crowded into the position
of accepting one pattern, one wq of life, if he has preferred alternatives.

Be f'ully aware that individual freedom of action and choice is
the major motivating factor which built this Nation.

You have an opportunity

in this age ~ii!i!!!!!!1! to be coordinating catal.yists triggering the

As members of a competitive society, you will find the need to

communicate with others in shSl"ing your knowledge and skills. This is a
difficult and demanding assignment, but one which must be achieved to generate
social interaction.
Archibald MacLeish, teacher md poet, had this to sgy in discussing
the challenges: "What education in the free countries mat drive home, if the
free countries are to survive, is the conviction that we hold the power and
.,J

cC

be81" the responsibility.

The tas( is in part a task beyond the po.~er ~~ schooftj
,-~-
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In the area of government, two major goals must be reached. I
am a partisan, politbally speaking.

lllla.

!!his effort must be a bi-partisan one.

I urge that the goals be achieved by members of both political parties with
widespread support from Americans.
We 1m1st maintain a balance in the legislative, executive and judicial
branches of

JJ1§111P•••••~t

....

.....

'

government as ;b intended in the purpose and reason of

the Constitution.

f

a" "he parallel

genius of the American ' :

~preserve the

two-party system---the

,.Democracy.

Enlarging upon the first goal---that of

m·

at

01

§

keeping the

three branches of government in balance--! believe that i f any one of them becomes
too ~rong or too weak, the foundations of our government will crack and our
freedoms will be threatened.
'J.'h ere is evidence of slow erosion in the power of the legislative
branch~ a build-up of awesome strength in the executive branch and a change lirof

-

direction in the federal judiciar.y.

more
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Congress--the legislative branch---has beencriticized as being too
slow to react in an age of speed.~

&if,cs

s n ·' $1 ers

have tlescribed the Senate and

House as being too cumbersome and too old-fashioned.
TAose who are critical perhaps are unaware that in Congress are
the checks and balances built into our form of government by deliberate intent
of the founding fathers •
When speed is essential, Congress has proven many times that it
can act with dispa.tch to meet a crisis, in war and in peacetime, in
dsys of economic depression and in times of prosperity.
j

• a : 7

It has been said that Congress frequently makes haste slowly, which
is true. However, the act of deliberate slowness is a safeguard agat nst
the danger of

n

I

I

'&z

racing to the point of' decision without research

and deep stuqy of the issues.
Under our political system, the President of the United 1::)1& tes

-----..
25£ '\

represents the views of the people who elect him. The Congress, and &

particular]T the House of Representet. ives, are closer to the citizenry of our
Nation because the membership is chosen by smaller segments of the
more
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11embers of the House are chosen every two years, a proeess which
in itself puts members closer to tJ:le people.

As in the Senate, the House

is represented b.Y every major religion, national origin, profession-----The Congress is a cross-section of the .American people. This is our strength.
It should not be lessened by over-balance in the executive and judiciary branches
of

govemllml~~ ~~/v~ ~~~~~

~•.:%.-~~J~~~·h1~9~
A strong two-party system is bedrock assurance that aur
Democracy will survive, prosper, grow and help others in the world to
accept their roles in the society of free nations.
When either party has iron-fisted control of bpth the executive
and legislative branches of government, the tradition of checks and balances

becomes a UP
... Attta ad 1 z a shadow-a ghost of the principle written into
~

the Constitution by the founding fathers of this

t

-

\ zz country.

;..._ From a strong two-party system ~ come creali ive ideas
for better government, ca- efully thought-put alternative plans and proposals
for legislation.

4-

A crushing over-balance
Ria

:lid 1

r

of etrengtllli: in either party makes a

mckery of our traditions in government• maces the voice of the people weak
and ineffective, and puts control in the balds of a c-.nparative]y smil, but
powerful miDOri~, far out of proportion in relationship to the country's population.
-~-
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INSERT

These, then, are the major goals in government-a sensitive
balance in the legislative, executive and judicial bramches; md a
strong two-party system.
challenges _ /

The

utnh~vLw~ wlf'iioixkdhlfliiLgb facing you, as graduates or

Michigm State University, are broad

am

varied. In accepting and

solving them, you will make decisions based on knowledge, research and
understanding.
It has been said that there should be a staunch belief that toon
and "'men have the capabilities of directing their own actions by use

or

rational facilities.
Describe this quality as salt-discipline, i f you will. It is a

positive force within s.n individual which permits the making of decisions

-

and the . - - ;

acco~~plieb,..J:;"tasks facing each of us each d4".
more
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as &ch, for the sense of individual responsibility and power involves a
sense of indvi<hal participat.ion••• to teach men to believe in themselves
therefore is to teach them responsibility and so to assure their freedom."
Those with understanding and knowledge of our times, who are
aware of the economic, social, political and ideological forces atwork
in the world, have many goals to achieve.

In the area of government, two major goals must be reached•
with a bi-partisan

-

~~

effort on the part of both political parties

receiving widespread support from Americans.
We must maintain a balance in the

legislative~

executive and

judicial branches of government as is intended in the purpose and reason of
the Constitution.
The parallel task is to preserve the two-party system--the

genius of the American U:!mocraey.
Enlarging upon the first goal---that of keeping the three branches
of government in balance-! believe that if any one of them becomes too strong
or tooli8ak 1 the foundations of our government will crack and our freedoms will
be threatemd.
more
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There is evidence of slow erosion in the power of the legislative
branch, a build-up of awesome strength in the executive branch and a change
of intended direction in the Federal Judiciary.
Congress--the

'

~ative

branch---has been criticized as being

too slow to react in an age of speed. Critics have described the House md the
Senate as being too cumbersome md too old-fashioned.
Those who are critical perhaps are unaware that in Congress are the
checks and balances built into our form af govermnent by deliberate intent
of the founding fathers.
When speed is essential, Congress has proven many times that it
can react with dispatch to · neet a crisis in war and in peacetime, in days of
economic depression and in times of glowing

prosperi~.

It has be en said that Congress frequently makes haste slowly, which
is true. Ho.iever,. the act of deliberate slowness is a safeguard. against the danger
of racing to the point and brink of decision without research and deep stuq,
of the issues.
under our political system, the President represents the views of
the people who elect him. The Congress, and particularly the House of RepresentS; ives,

are closer to the citizenr,y of our Nation beccuse the membership is chosen by smaller

-7-
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segments of the Nation.
l'Jembers of the House are chosen every two yetr s, a process which in
itself pJaces members closer to tm people. As in the Senate, the House is
represented by every major religion, national origin, profession---Congress
is a cross-section of the Anerican people. This is your strength. It should
not be lessened

~over-balmi~ executive and judiciary branches of
,(

A

government.

~~5.t

:Lhe federal judiciazy's function is to

1~Jl

):Jj~er;;et ,Ja w_s,

not to ere ate a--~

~l~~~4~1i'~~·-

them. There is evidence that the iupreme Court has

" t!A<---d;:J: ~~ ~

p

in~nded

~ver-stepfed

the

author~

-z,,;z;:_ 'l~ ~ I4 ~

In the ~z Constitu ron.

~.L~~~ cf ~
... r,._..._,~ A strong

•

-

two-party $tern is bedrock assurance that our Lemocracy

will survive, prosper, grow and mlp others in the world accept their ro:S s
in the society of f ree nat ions.
When either party has iron-fisted control pf both

the executive and

legislative branches, the tradition of checks and balances becomes a shadow--a ghost of the principle written into the Constitution by the founding fathers
of this country.
From a strong two-party system come creative ideas for better
govemment,. carefully-4onstructed alternative plans and proposals for legislation.
more
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A crushing over-balance of strength in either party makes
a mockery of our traditions in government, weakens and softens the voice
of the people, and places control in the hands of a comparatively small, but
powerful,

~ority,

far out of proportion to the nation's population.

Theseltthen, are the major goals to be achieved in the area of
government---- a sensitive balance in the legislative, executive and judicial
branches; and a strong two-party system.
/

The challenges facing you, as graduates of

Michigan~tate University,

are broad and varied. In accepting and solving them, you will make decisions
based on knowledge, research and understanding.
It has been said that there should be a

sta~nch

belief that men

and women have the capabilities of directing their own actions by use of
rational facilities.
Describe this ~ity as self-discipline, if you will. It is a
positive force within an individual which permits the making of decisions
and the accomplishment of tasks facing e ach of us each dq.
-more-
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Even the most l!M)dern of -.......,_ us know that we cannot build the
foundation of our personal lives on the shuffiing sands of chance.

In finding

~~~
.
direction in our~ •;tsoroothing of permanence and substance. ·•t•
.

••n•st.st.

q

a

hh

You will need both physical zd mental courage in r ollowing your
chosen careers.

1be tradition of American courage is a distinguished one. l"Jen and

-..

-women who comuered the wilderness from sea to shining sea were endowed
with physical braver,y1 as were Colonel John Glenn in his historic flight aboard
Friendship 7 and the astronauts who followed him into space •
.Mental courage is quiet and less public. It conquers fears and
builds healthful, bouyant, faithful attitudes. Moral and intellectual courage
completes dreams and makes realization of hopes; opens the pathws;ys in our minds
to the noblest and best impressions; gives qynamic purpose and direction to our
lives.

The blending or the qualities discussed here

tod~

is the equation

of the total ultimate in personal development needed tods;y in the world. It is to
come mainly from the ranks of mature young men and women,

more
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These are the qualities in man that mastered hundreds of arts
and sciences, created government and law, made cities of settlements founded
in the wilderness, built skyscrapers on the sites of log cabins, invented

covered wagons that gave way to railroads, automobiles and aircraft, made
st~

tling progress in several thousand directions.
We have inherited the foundation of a Nation that was destined

to grow mighty. It is a base from'iohich to grow under- leadership, following
established and traditional guidelines and cre&ing new ones.
There has been much comment regarding the present era.
Arnold Toynbee, scholar and historian, was articulate in

s~ingl

"Our

age will be well remembered, not for its horrifying crimes nor its astonishing
inventions, but becaf:le it is the first generation since the dawn of history
in which mankind dared to believe it practical to JIIBke the bene.l1 ts of
civilization available to the whole human race."

~
-~ _he

You have the power o

physical and mental attributes

of mature young men and women, the proven willingness to sacrifice and to give
of yourselves in making this a better world for others and yourselves.
i

'E

Let there be a greater devotion to the moral and spirittta:l

values. Translate them into a>bility of character, social justice, national
-more-
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righteousness and world peace.

There is no doubt that

-

'' ' you will heed the challenging call.

Your very JBI?

smz. presence here today and the documents you receive

for

in education are strong reflections of your des ire to

achieve~~Ent

accept your responsibilities in an exciting, turbulent, demanding and
changing world.
Congratulations. I salute you with faith and thanksgiving.

II

*

Michigan State University Commencement speech
March

14, 1965

This is a

d~

of intellectual fulfillment as more than a thousand

v)ij kftW~
'115'16.- and

..

or you reach a plateau in an age of creative &z

turbulent events.

It is a point in time to be cherished as you face wide horizons
of opportunity, which beckon to men and women dedicated to enunciating new
vintage
truths and defending ~ones.

--

When this day has passed, Y£

I

stand tall in seeking new

challenges, higher goals, greater duties, more work and broader responsibilities.
-.u,.an•IM•a•B&RB

In reaching your present achievements, you have pro, en yourselves
as p-ing the qualities of Bmtiiilrmz imagination, eagerness to learn,
willingness to sacrifice, readiness to accept new ideas with open minds.
The Nation and the world nseJyou, your knowledge and your
readiness to accept the challenges of pinnacle
societ¥, as scholars, as knowledgeable

heights as citizens of a free

•..::!! . persoll8

in your

chosen)f~S~, •

This is neither a time to stumble, nor to falter in accepting the
responsibility as young leaders with the task of leading the ww to

stre~he~moral~cul.tural and scientific values.

jl:S

G.

Without men and women who are willing to give of themselves and
their knowledge,

the

-

~

we~witness to a

requiem for our Nation and the world.

Preservation is far from being a hopeless task. i ii'FR7" Emereon,
gentle philosopher, sounded a positive and sensitive theme when he

said "they conquer who believe they can."

You, with your sharpened skills,

will conquer the perplexing problem and at the
whose liYes must be balatced in an

unbal~ed

Sal"'e

time help your fellowmen,

worla.

You will help us to earn the respect of our neighbors at

rr
~

abJJOad, includl.ng those who would destroy us, by striving to make this N~*'m

.

as great .ASn peace as we were strong

-..

in~

war.

and
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Replace half-heartedness with a full-speed-ahead attitude based on
the philosophies of' our founding fathers, who established this Nation on a
relatively simple set of'

z.3: guidelines.

:f

::::

~~::i:::::=on t~de=:dr::::e::oo:::c~:e:
and rsr beyond.

Progress depends upon men a&d women making and carrying out their
own plms, prepared to asst.UIJ3 the risks md to take unto themselves the
responsibilities.
In our earlier histar,y, the challenge was that or opening the West

to exploration, settlement and development.

-

Those strong-willed men, women and families drove their covered wgaons
-,
through the •!7 '
z wilderness into the setting sun with self-confidence and
pride in achievement. They faced the future, neither detouring their steadfastness,
~
.,
=a
nor turning .,.. ... acks to the !37
2 mighty challenges. Freedom to them

-

was a great ftdventure, not something handed down from another generation.
This !Ilia era bears evidence
years ago.

or si.milarity to the age or some

200

Astronauts have made aweseome journeys into the

f'or answers to questions raised in the minds or earthbound astronomers
• • • scientists.
Like the pioneers or our Nation, who set an example of leadership,
you have the opportunity to join others in learning the value of perseverance,
the f'ellovship or hsrdshiJ m1d the comradeship or common problems.
The challenges of today and the future are linked with new technology,
the achievements of sciences and the task of filling jobs demanding skills t t -·a rd
of even a decade ago.
more
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There are diseases to conquer, roads to build, land to till,
social ills to cure, children to be taught, parts of great cities to
rehabilitate, public money to invest and spend wisely.
·J.·he magnitule of the problems

§.

f

!s is crushing in its

.,.~ I pa~i~~~"'!~ ~~ons with ..,asured, calculated•
;} 3

being

g

1

n: cua?v,
i£

cro>1:~

each person iust have a choice, without

position or accepting one pattern, one wa,v or life,

if he has preferred alternatives.

-l

the forward march of

' t ,,. manklnd by your thility to think, not what

to th1nk.
As members of a competitive societ,y, you will find the need

to communicate with otlers in sharing your knowledge and skills. This is a
difficult and demanding assigrment, but one which must be achieved to
generate social interaction.
Those with understanding and knowledge of our times, who are
aware of the economic, social, political and ideological forces at work in
the world, have many goals to achieve. This is neither the time nor the place
to methodically detaU them.
Speaking broadl3', the go8l.s include tle provision of opportunity

for the individual by strengthening our tradition of incentive; encouraging

--

tle entrepeneur--the man of vision and ideas--to build, expand and compete
as he ._!_ J' t

z contributes to the economic growthJ and establishing, 'U

or preserving in maey places, E1 educational system of paramount excellence.

_.

-

It has been said that there should be a belief that .-r

~

men.and

women have the capacilities of directing their own actions by the use of' rational
facilities.

more
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.Ilescribe this qualit' as self-discipline 1£ you will,. !t is
a positive

the making of decisions and the accomplishment of tasks facing each of us
each day.

The tradition of American courage is a distinguished one.

_.....,

Men and women who

co~uered

a · 7 ' z wilderness from sea to shining sea
as~L
~uu~onel John Glenn

were endowed with plzy'sical bravery, ;---

in his historic fiight aboard Friendllllip 7 md the astronauts who
follwed him into space.
Mental courage is

...

~

~

quiet and less public. It

conquers fear and builds healthful, bouyant, faithful attitudes. Moral and
intellectual courage completes dreams and makes realization of hopesJ
opens the

pathways~ur minds

to the noblest md best impressionsJ

gives q,namic purpose and direction to our lives •

.

.

The

- Yt"•
eaea:

-f .
,
..:!f!!!:..!J./
wori.a.

blending of the qualities discussed here today is the

equation of the total

ultiMa

I Cl in the
I.
tOday

..J.J..

It is to come from the ranks of the young men and women.
These are

tf~.·

the~ man

that mastered hundreds of arts
.... settleme~
and sciences, created government and law, made~· j"
Ats become
cities, built skyscrapers on the sites of

lotabins,

invited covered wagons

that gave way to railroads, antomobiles and aircraft, made stertling progress
in several thousand directions.
We have inherited the foundation of a Nation that was destined to

~

grow migh1;y. It is a base from which 1:..

leadership of 7outh

following established and traditional guidel~nes and creating new ones.

-s-
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You have the power of knowledge , the physical and mental

--

of 1

attr6butes

mature young men and w:>mn, the proven willingness to sacrifice and

to give of yourselves.

There is no doubt that you will ~~!! heed the challenging
call. Your very jresenee here todsy and the docunents you will receive

Congratulations.
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can be settled with dignity and justice.

- -an.

This should be the path taken by

aroused citizenry in search gt.._./
~•• ,.52 11
righting a wrong or ~ seeking

a civic goal.

r

6H

At the s arne time 1 public officials had the duty to see that laws a- e
properly enforced. Those who are slow to act in fulfilling the
or their

I' af~

--

office, or

obl~ions

who--~fii•&i·~~c~r;> deliberately ~·aiiii• turn

their races

An informed voting public has the power or the ballot to replace those

as required
under personal oath.

1he rules or an orderly society

llUi\Y s:t tines be subject to interpretation

by government11 by the courts, and by the people themselves--but only in an

orderly, Constituted manner.

mtJ INSERT AT

II

Citizenship, it seems to me, is directly linked with

~e

"aroused public

~- eonscience", 4ich Justice frankfurter said "sears the conscience
of the people's representatives."

'he question is

bow~roused public conscience manifest itself?

protesting an_...,
Is the rioting of college students i ' ' d alleged breach of freedom

7\

by more than 100
lbes a demonstration tuu
ill t '"*·~

of speech a proper interpretation?
%tEe singing, chanting

lioung men aoo wanen in the Justice Depa- tment Building

~ ~ ~ ~.,___
-=- -

of Washington demanding federal intervention in 11ft.&.-etAftd eoents tn .!--~!!!!!
- Selma, .lrabama, constitute an mem inful representation of public conscience?

.

.

Would you sq that the 700 persons picketing the White House with c ries of
~ ~Mq~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

"heecbm Now""wJII& an e xanple;of good citizenship in action?
Compare these actions with the citizens of a community who band together to
win

a1

election to raise money at the local level for a new high school••• or
conduct

with a coordinated civic effort to

in.t.vq

a

e

a1

_

educational campaign on the issues
it i¥ii' s a•Q>ZX& 1 hiJB

a local ballot question dealing with increasing taxes for a better

park and recreational area.

Corta!n:cy._

brutaliW

Jiiiiii~disgraceful,

,

-2-
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Our present Civil n.ights Act needs strengthening to give statutory backing
to the general provisions of the Fifteenth Amendment, which provides that
the right to vote shall not be denied or &:>ridged because of race, color

""~~,

orderly proeess, a sane substitute for the savage measures used""'4:A

Ao]tGBti

There is a fine line of distinction,
public conscience md demonstrations of social revolution.
,

I do not pretenl to answer the questions just raised on behalf of
JJtVSelf as an individual, or as a ITember of Congress. It appea- s to me
devote much thought
that each of us must do some soul-searching and

aa--.IIIJ!II~. .--~

of the perplexing issues, before making decisions. In so doing, we are
accepting the responsibility of citizenship.

II II

II

r-5U INSERT AT

II

Citizenship, its eems to ne, ls direct],y linked with the "aroused
public conscience"~ which Justice Franldhrter said "sears the conscience of
the people's representatives."
The question is how should an aroused public conscience manifest
itself?
Is the rioting of college students protesting an alleged breach of
freedom of speech a proper interpretation? Ihes a demonstration by more than
100 singing, chanting young men

am women in

the Justice ~partment building

of Washington demanding federal intervention in one of our States constitute
a meaningful representation of public conslience?
Would

~ou s~

that the 700 persons picketing the White House with cries

for "freedom now" or demanding peace at sny price were examples of good citizenship
in action?
Compare these exsnples with the actions of citizens in a community who
band together to win an

elect ~ on

to rai se money at the local level for a new

high ~hool •••• or with a coordinated civic effort to conduct anmcational
campaign on issues involving a local ballot question dealing with ji~!!!!~e ~
taxes for a better park and recreation area.

more
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Certainly, police brutality an;ywhere is disgrace.ru:,;lf is unbridled,

lid rn;@"Jz

uncontrolled•

scoffs at legitimate JC

aa:::tz "'.

'li"K

savage md senseless mob action, lllich

authority,.. and

t~

ord.er:cy processes.

· The growth and prosperity, the state and the strength of our Nation is the
result

or

free citizens conchct!.ng

tho~ond iiii~miDD-•i•z careers within

the constituted framework of authority, law and order. This is not to sq that
change in our judiciary system is unnecessar,v.
For exanple ~ our present Civil Rights Act needs strengthening to give
statutory backing to the general provisions of the Fifteenth Amendment, which
provides that the right to vote shall flOt be denied or abridged because of race,
color or previous condition of s ervitud.e. This is the orderly process-a sane

~~

substitute for the saVE€tJ ~ u;:,edlin some parts of our country.
There is a fine line of distinction between an aroused public conscience
and demonstrations of social revolution.
I seriously question the social merit of flambPUant, irresponsible mob

"--,:. o~r unit; of

rve~:;., ~

/- I

th:,ccourts of the land by which controversies
mere
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em be settled with digbity end justice. This should be the path taken by an
aroused citizenry ina:!arch of righting a wrong or in seeking a civic goal.
At the s arne time, public officials have the duty to see that lwws are
properlr enforced. Those who are slow to act in fulfilling their obligations
of their office, or who deliberately turn their faces from issues and
controversies are indeed

---

delinquent.

An informed voting public has the power of the ballot to replace those

who faU in their duties,. who fall short of the qualifications, who foresake
the people for political gain.
The rules of an orderlr society may at t~s be subject to interpretation
by government, by the courts, and by the people themselves, but only in an
orderlr, Constituted manner.

II

II
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chosen by smaller segments of the Nation.
~~mbers

of the House are elected every two years, a process which

in itself places the Representatives closer to the peopl~·

the House is represented by

near~

As in the fenate,

every major profession, national origin and

religion----Congress is a cross-section of the American people. This is your
strength.

It should not be lessened by an over-balance of power in the

executive and judiciary brmches of government.
1 he

responsibilities of Congress are clearly defined in the

Constitution, including that of making all lss which are necessary and proper
for carr,ying out the duties and po""rs of the

~ogislative ~~

Under the rules of the--Constitution, every order, resolution or vote

~~mSEI~rtHrt:Jr-

requiring concurrence of Congress must be presented to the President before
taking effect. If the g

' &c chief executive rejects en ePcier or ••_gj( ' !Sf

,-esgJ-8:&icm, he em be over-ruled by a two-third majority vote lhf the Senate and
the House.

Congress

zJ the executive branch weakens the intent of the Constitution.
Renecting on the duties and obligations of the third

branch~£

govermnent, it em be said that the federal judiciary's function is to
laws, not to create them.

-more-

I

•

~rpret

'
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There is evidence that the Judiciary 'Branch is arbitre.rily
elbowing its way to nerr positions of authority, disregarding the wise
suggestions of judicial restraint

-ma~late Justice i--..
7 3 Frankfurter

and others.
Earlier

js..t,hi s message to

the two-party system

yeu, I

anong the major areas

~/

~he need to preserve

~

I

Vf/
in maintaining

ofLSJ~bis~nt

~ruct~
our ~~~·W'R of gove rnmentorrvfrnh .uU:mux
.

l

A strong

).

•

two-par~y

system is bedrock assurance that our Deroocracy

will s.vive, prosper, grow and ·help others in the world to accept their
roles in the society of free nat ions ..
I

Creative ideas for better governmental
constructed alternative plans and proposals
a strong two-party

v

~

branches of government,

system ,

~

function~ careful~for

whe~s

-~

legislation~come

from

balance in all three

have a strohger chance of surviving.

A crushing over-balance of strength in either party makes a
mockery of our traditions in government, weakens and softens the voice of the
people , and pJa.ce;control in the hands of a comparatively small majority, far
out of proportion to the Metion's populationo
-more

' .

'

~nch

s

e o~tiom ot

-

Frankfurter

to y'u, I

included the ne&d to preMrre

or are

ot chiev : en' 111 uizata1D1Jac

-

md
role~

ubltrar~

jud:..c -1 restra!Jlt made tbe late J stic i 2'

i r 1n this mess"'co
the t

la

1

p ath

rl ' to a c ept their

a 1n t

1n the eoclety of fNe IUit lema •

1
0011!1 trttcted

a1 tar

..

ct. t.w p

rty 1W f.

ror

bet

n 1 functi • • car&.fuJJ.Y•
s1t==efor

ru 111d

tblra/
1212 '"ysten

'bnllchee of goftl'"IDiart• ha\"8 a

1

is balanoe in all three

when

l
t1

A oruehbut tn'er-balazace of a r neth 1n either

.ma.17 of out' tmdtttons tn

out of

!'

r

'

ger chame ot survt.YiDg.
p~U"t4Y

ukee a

nt, veakem and 1ofteD8 the wice of tbe

ton to the •tton' popul t on.

l·SU

lef'l.Aictin3 on the

it can

1~~ tions

utie!-t rn · ob

be said t· nt the

F~deral

tiudiciary' s

of t'

6

br

t "l'r

1 !1

of

w ction 1s to in"" r

OVA1'1'118Jl'tw

t

a:~"S,

DOt

to cr . te thmu.
1here s
elbo·~

0 l "7.ch is
tb--t t'le J ' ic.t ~

ev~dence

nt,; lt'J vlf'!Y to

n~n:

p sit · ns

of

~ut

o ..

tv,

-rsw·
tat

1src ar, n , tbe

suggestions or ju ·icial restraii1t n e y the "' te Justice Fr

'h~n

ful't-~1·

the Supreme Court ordered t tes to re p ortlon on the " one- .-m,

on .. to ';et! c ncept, J st ·co ""'r

The

iso

1i ·,

n t. !O 1a ·, ....~ s i

rt

st c

:furter n

:ssent

1

vir"'.u

ne

y

o~

n on r s criticAl

d no

uthor ty to

m·'.e t

"In t'1ia situation,.
does not be_o
!nf'o~l!led•

. s in others of 1 · .e nature,

~ppeal

l'or relief'

ran t-urt~l.. said. "Appe. 1 must be made to an

civ1call.,r

m.; 1 " .,

\. elector te. In

'or ocr::t1c soc ety like

o~,

relie.:' must come hrough n arouse pnb11c c. cirmce thnt sears the conscienoe

ot

ti a p3 ple 's r pr

Juctlce

ran

l

•nt ti es."
ter lei'

no

t

..

~t

"' bel!.eYed the S· p:-

1rtta

'

..,.

mu

on euata1md pabllo

-

1i contldlmce

1D its ~K>rliL sRDOioion."

t:w-partq system SIIOng JU3or areas of chteY. .nt in uiutainiD& our structUN
ofao~

proaper•

grGif

and help othBN in the world toecept their roles in the eocietf'

ot free nat ions.

alterrurt.be plana md propoaa1.e for lepalatt.oa that ca. troa a atroug

. . A cruehiDc O'fttro-balmce of staDgth in either plll't¥ J'l.akea a

our traditions ln

gov&l"i

at• wakeDs ad sotteDa the voice of the people•

IDd pla cea control ln the bande of a OOIIpG'&t.inq uall -Frlt¥• far out
of proport.t.ca to the lat.toD1 a popllatlou.

more

.
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speech

These, then, are( the major goals to be achieved in the
area of government-- a sensitive balance in the legislative, executive
and judicial branches;.

,an~

a strong

two-~arty syste~

e~~~::::'~~re-do

start?

W~gb.t

70U

be your guidelines for action?

First you must have the mental courage to become involved
in the political world as partisans, as voters---yes, as patriots.
Those who sit on the sidelines, ut tering har-ping criticism,
fail to strengthen the foundations
DB=sptt& I ' ' $ [ ttg 'lc
of our
By

Democracy,

TOU

hiiN'

ij

7?w Nation.

~

Qli being ~eipant.-,nd not a spectator1 in our

..:g::~n&::_IIJR

a lO)'oll;y to 701lr communil;y,

,.v

your city, your county, your st&eK"our nation ... ' 'k

7)

In chosing a political partr--after stuqying the philosophies

,

-

of iaRk each- you give eynamic purpose and direction to your lives.
~

Perhaps, you will switch your alliances. This is a choice
under freedom.

This, too, will require mental courage, which conquers f'ear

and builds healthful, bouy-ant attitudes.

alii

§ Ji' 3 'nii 8:i iUhU18 i:111liailE1

g

:Ubbl Ill

• T

•T•

speech

be~btba
a sansitbe

area of gove'!·n :umt-

be-~•

-

1o• oo J'G1 take ...t in tbB
start? 1hare

igh be your

accoMp

i hiiiiDtf Where do

you

s for action?

ui ~1

!ret tou JIWlt

1n the lec181atlve, axacuti•

vc the mental couraae

to beco

lHical .or... - as parti ans. ::s vot3rs......,.s,

1n'lolwcl

s p-tri ts.

_ose who s1\ on tba sidel.J.Des, u taring !urplJaa oriticS.....
taU to streragthea tba f'oWldattom
' b$ IE 8e\ul*"H
of our

w ''II tt@c

i4ifti& giY.

d ·on.

your city., TOilr counv. your stat
In cho ... ixlg a

! !•

ol:~..iccl.

-r -· ter to. L....,

the

• ilosophies

'
orh s , ,you will switch yoUl" all! ce • .1 1s 1s
. is 1

too, will r .uire

..

nt·l covap,

choice

hi ·. eonqu rs f'e•

lven the 110at .odem of us know that we cmnot baild tJaa

i'o~~iorl

ot pel'IWle.nce and substance lD flDcf.IDg dlrectlon 1D our liveae

o£ free nations.
~he b: en

ot

c total ult

or the

i*l'"···

qu, !ties dtscnaaed heft to~ 1s the equatloD

te 1n pnosODal. de'velopamt naeded 1n the Dation. It is

to

coat

111•3¥ rom the rlllka ot mature young man and vo.n.
These are the qua11t1ee 1n

buUt

e~rTacrapen

mM'l

-

that mastered me .ad ·~Us m ees...u,

on the sltee ollog cllbtna, 1Dvited covwred •

'

.

ems that pn

,
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branches; and a strong two-party system.
How c:b you take part in the aecomplishlmnt? Where cb you start? Where
might be your guidelines for action?

c.~

First, you must have the mentalAcourage to become involved in the political
1'\

world as partisans, as

vote~~es,

as patriots.

Those who sit on the sidelines, uttering harping criticism, fail to

- a~tator,
---- ~

strengthen the foundations of our Nation.

By being a citizen-participant[':d not

n our DeifiOcrac1, you

develop a loyalty to your community, your city, your county,. ycaur state and

~

your Nation.

an "informed,. civically militant electorate$tt you will ~!!!!!!Jl discover

dernan~

Patriotism in aetid!t L$ p
set of ideas, to our

'

~

loyalty to a philosopby'Aa singular or

Nat ione~.ZWTIIBii'-•JIIS•••IIlrt,_•~~~'-11'••

It begins at home, in

your local environment.
Give purpose and direction

~ur

role as a citizen by chosing a political

~

party, after(\ stu<¥~ the philosophies of each. Perhaps, you

cr

more

' .

wi4ich
~

lEU

llight be your galdeU.e

world as

par\18...

m

actlcmt

u wteJ:a• • ,..., as patrtote.

Tlaa 'llbo alt em tbe eldeU.•• utterllw hap!Dc artUota. taU to

In beoold.llg a p..t of what t.be late

tsnt.ce J'reaktvte described as

_-.s•n•u.-•• It bectu at - . , 1D

• t ot ide•• to ov latloD...a•••,......

Give

put'J10118

partq, atter

ad d.lrectloa to our role u a cltlaea b,r cbDeiDI a poUtlcal

atu~IDI the pl'd.l.oltophle ot • .,h. rer~a~p~. you tlluJ.;ttch
lla"e

bnDabeaJ md ;---- ...,_._ ..,.....
llov do 7011 tl*e

.,.-t 1D the IIOCOIIpUIIhlaatf Where do 70U et•tt What,

ld.sht be JOUI' guidal!Dae tor act1ont

rlnt, ycu
polltl .

11118t have the

•ntal 111d ..,al courase to beco. im'olft<lin the

world as parUaa., aa voten, as tap...,.n, es candldateet

tor otttoe

as otfloe balder.• ,.., r.s patriot..

Tno.. 11bo

elt on tt. •1del.1DH1 atterblg t.piDI orltlct-. taU to a~n

the toUDdatlona ot our latton.

IT belDg

a c1tl.....,.rt1o1~

1D our n.ocr_,. cd DOt a

JDBre

loral.f¥ to yoa.r co111amU;·, your cit.,., 701U' coant.r,

youdi'Nlop

apeotator,

70f1r

yov lfatloa. !1118 loyal• I.e bulc to penonal. HrYlce ad coJnmltq
In

beCOJdnc

•tDtoraea_

state md
~••nt.

p•t ot vbat tbJ late iuatlce Praattuter de•crlbed aa .a

clYlc~

llilltat elec._ate,• yo.a vUl

cll~~eonr

tt. • • 1Dg ot

aenice aDd true o1tta8DIIhtp.
Patrl~t.a

lD action dalllllct. loyalfl' to a phll.o8opby1 to a •tDpl.& or ..,

ot t.cla•1 to our laUora. It bepu at tao. 1D yov local
Olw purpose ad dJ.reetioa to

p__.,

attar

c ...M

stu~

rour

rolAI as acltisen b.r oboii!DI a polltlol'l.

ot the ph11oeopble• ot e110h.

........

~.

Perg.,., you 11l.ll INS.toh

degree is license to proceed on new terms rather than to retire on the old ones.

within this world most of usm even the most intensely modern of us,
experience the

deep~

felt need for some

per-~nt

base of reference.

--.

can':t build structure of our personal lives on shifting sands of

~chance.

need something of permanence and substance to give direction to our lives.
Need a cruse to serve, a co11UII.ittment to fulfilL
Archibald MacLeish•• teacher amd poet
"What e due at ion in the free countries must drive home, if the #rae
countries are to survive, is the conviction that we---hold the power and
bear the responsibility. 'J.he task is in part a task beyond the power of
schools as such, for the sense of invidual responsibility and power involves a
sense of individual participation,,,,to teach men to believe in themselves
therefore is to teach them responsibility and so to assure their freedom." ·

replace mediocrity with excellence,

timidi~

with daring,

with courage.

sky is no longer the limit

Arnold Toynbee, British scholar and
remembered, not for its

historian:

"Our age will be well

horr~1Dg crimes nor its astonishing inventions,

but bee& se it is the first generation since the dawn of history in which
mankind dared to velieve it practical to make the benefits of civilization
available to the whole human race."

Evoke within us a greater devotion to the moral and spiritual values, translate

A·

them into nobility of character, social justice, national :bighteousness Fd
world peace.

~-

.
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Your guidelines as citizens include a great devotion to the moral
and spiritual values, which are

~anslated

into nobility of character,

social justice, nEitional righteousness, and eventualll', world peace.
Even the most modern of us know that we cannot build the foundation
of our personal lives on the shuffling sands of chS'lce.

We need something

of permanence and substance in finding direction in our lives.
A wealth of permanence and substance is found in

'hplxe-"""'¥''Z:::,.~~""fif'•'•'Rif'l<l

t'

~

.3 being active,

loyal citizen~ dedicated to m.!kii"ftiz maintaining our Democracy in... the fraternity

of free nations •
.&.he blending of the lr!n!!!!!~tL qualities discu~sed here today is the equation

of the total ultimate in personal development needed in the nation. It is to come
\

~"CJ>!J! the rmks of mature young t•m and women.
These are the qualities in man that mastered arts and

JHI•!.Jilr.Ptzz sciences,
"-""

created government and law, made cities of settlements founded in the wilderness,

buUt skyscrapers on the sites of log

cabins,~ered

>ng

ons that gave

way to ra.ilroad.s, automobiles and aircraft, made startling progress in several
thousand

~3#~~~~,~~~~~-:·

directions leading us to the present.

•

I

(
\

/

'

MStJ

your alllaoea.

Tbla

1a a ciloice 1IDder bwdoa.

.ntal oourap, 1illlcb conquan

thla, too, vUl Nqaift

f•• ad bQU.da beal.tbtul, boapnt attltudM.

Your guidel.illta as citizeu 1Dc11lda a peat. deYotioD to the -.al
and aptrltual values, vb1ch are tnDalated into DDbUS.V ol

aoc1a1. juat!u1 Dat lODIIl.

r!ahteo~,

chanctw,

ad ewntaally, world peace.

en the . - t •dlml of us JmDv that we

em~

build tba tomdaU.

ot

our penonal llfta on the ahuttlilll aadB ot chaDce. We ••d saethlllg ot

perm.,.DCe md su.batlllce :tiD: 1D t1Ddlq 1nct101l in our Uvu.
A nat th of per-.er.oe ad

c1tlafiDII dedtcal;ed to ..tnt.l.IWII
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0\11"

n.---. ln the

be!.Dg ~ets..,._

lo,ral

fnMrD!t7 of free

nation~ .

I have mntloned H"ntral qu

itlea to

•••• 1m

i

tion, eapl'DS•

to le ..Dt will'.,... to MDJ1ttc-. fiBadS.DUB to aoc.pt nev 1deu with opa
ldDda, Mlt-ocatict.oe1 aad tta•l]¥ 1
~he blaDdlJII

loTalV•

ot thaaa qRalit.S.ea 1s the equatloll ot the tot.l

1D penoual. dnelo,_nt DMdad 1D tt. latloa. It la to co.
NDb

or ..tare JOWl& mn a

vo. .

ultbate

•'"'T fl'OII tha

'

. u

there is much cor.:l'iltnt re,..edinc our presont er • Arnol • Toynbee,

scl.vl ~r and hist r1an. :: GS

C'-l't CUi ata

i!!.

remembered~ !!?t f~r its IJorrityina. cr'

os

i o-a "Our

S

no~

availclJle to the

-v

of

istor,r 1n

~

llch

the benefit ... l'lf c :vn:zation

hole hurun race. "

y u haYe th ... OWB!'

attrlbutes, tb!J

'3

will be weU

stcni3hin · invention::;,

but because 1t i:J the ttrst gener tion oince t.ho
rmnkind "arod to bel tew it practical to r:

''0

~"OVen

to nmke thiu ... bott... r

or knortle

>

•

the pl ' :::ical enc' nl!Utal

wil.llDgDan to u've more 0£

0

...t1on ana. a better 1orld

others an

~o_·

iii I FS*ii

•rsol · S thin YOU receive
.fO

··.elves.

Tha ~nited otatos of
rica Deeds you, yow knovled&e and your
trmm.X· ~. · · . . wml>*;l.* tzdnwuwt.apuU:-~aitapati"'IKI.xD:psnva••
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Jcnovledgelble persona with chosen careers.
Toore ia no doubt that you will heed the

are 11trotJa renecttODS ot

yov d esbre

I

to accept your

I

I

..

ahal.l~

call. Your

re~1bU1tlea

ill 111
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There is much comment regarding our present era. Arnold Toynbee,
scholar and historian, was articulate in
remembered, not for its

s~ ing:

"Our age will be well

~rrit.ying crimes n~rJits' astonishing inventions,
~

but because it is the first generation since the dawn of histor,y in which
mankind dared to believe it practical to make the benefits of civilization
available to the whole humm race. 11
You have the power of knowledge, the physical and mental ai:al il

•a

attributes, the proven willingness to give more of yourselves than you receive

to make this a better Nation and a better world for others and yourselves.

The United States of America needs you, your knowledge and your
P=xt=nrt·t SZ*rtF.9 *i**P efX!I'i!'V*PJ'15AW:taiZX3D:MiiJZiiitilii!IXifgitiiilaii•'B ~

readiness to accept challenges as citizens of a free society, as scholars, as
v"Jz•nrta._• 7dit, IM@'.X
knowledgeable persons with chosen careers.
There is no doubt that you will heed the challenging call. Your
presence here

tod~

and the documents you receive for

~hievement

in e ducation

are strong reflections of your desire to accept your respoaaibili ties in en
exciting, turbulent, demanding and changing world.
Congratulations. I salute you with faith and thanksgiving.
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you cherish this point in time as you !ace wide horizons of opportunit.Yo

In reaching your present achievements, you have pro ed yourselves, and have
demonstrated qualities of imagination, eagerness to

arn1 willingness to sacrifice,

and a readiness to accept new ideas with open mindso
This is neither a time to stumble 1 nor to

fal~

responsibilities of citizenship with the task of

o fear in accepttDg the

n

lead~g

tn

w~

to strengthened

moral, esthetic, cultural, and scientific values.
The challenges are many in this age of space and ' . dd11 changing events
perplexing problems.

.

md

~

Recall that Emerson, the American philosopher, ~~, "They conttuer who believe
they cano" You, with your sharpened skills, will help CO\lquer the massive problems
I

'

of this centur,y, and at the same time hel~sur
fellowme~ whose lives must be
~

balanced in an unbalanced world.
Progress depends upon men and women making ,an

#

the~~vered

Those strong-willed men and women drove
wilderness into the setting sun with

~ying out their plans,

wagons through the :-

self-~~c\ and pride in achievement.

Freedom to them was a great adventure, nd\. somet'iiin~ down from another genera..
tion,

'

The challenges of toda,y are linkf''11>1<
pcience, and the task of filling jobs

\

new~ the achievements of

~mand~ s~ unheard of even a decade ago,

There are diseases to conquer, ro~to build, 1
.....
cure, children to be taught, parts of great,

to till, social ills to
abilitate, public money to

invest and to spend wisely.
Seeking solutions with measured, calculated, intelligent, and technical

steps~

each person must have a choice without being crowded into the position of accepting
one pattern, one

w~

of life, if he has preferred alternatives. This in a word is---

freedom.
Individual freedom of action and choice, within the framework of the law, was
built into the Constitution by the

foundi~~

fatherso

In the area of government, freedom must be maintained through a bi-partisan
effort which receives widespread support from all Americans.
-rnore ..
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major goals must be achieved if the American Democracy is to continue to

exist and to be strengthened throughout subsequent generations.
First, we must maintein a belance in the legislative, executive, and judicial
branches of government as established by our Constitution.
The parallel task is to preserve the tlm-party system---the genius of our
Democracy.
Enlarging upon the first goal, that of keeping the three branches of government
in balance, I believe that if

any one of them becomes too strong or too weak, the

foundations of our government will crack and our freedom '!:lill be threatened.
There are disturbing signs of slow erosion in the power of the Legislative
branch; a build-up of awesome strength in the executive arm, and a change from the
intended direction in the Federal

Judiciary~

Congress, the legislative branch, has been criticized as being too slow to
react in an
cumbersome

~e
~~d

of

speed~

Critics have described the House and Senate as being too

too old-fashioned.

Those critics perhaps are unaware that in Congress a system of checks and
balances is provided by the Constitution.
When speed is essential, Congress has proved maey times that it can react with
dispatch to meet a crisis in war or in peacetime, in
in times of glowing

d~s

of economic depression or

prosperi~.

It has been said that Congress frequently makes haste

slowly~

Hot-vever, the act

of deliberate slowness is a safeguard against racing to the brink of decision. It
prevents a dangerous plunge. Congress should reach its major decisions only after
adequate research, thought, and exhaustive discussion.
'Hhen the balance of power in Congress is steeply tilted by an overwhelming
ma,jority in one political party, the system of checks and balances is endangeredo
This becomes even more serious when the executive branch is dominated by the same
party.,
Although the President is the chief executive and head of state for all of us 1
he does represent especially the views of the people who voted for him •. Members of
Congress, and particularly those in the House of Representatives, are closer to the
Nation's citizens because they are chosen by smaller segments of the Nationo
Members of the House are elected every two years, a fact which in itself places
Representatives closer to the people. Every twc years a Representative must go to his
constituents for a mandate to continue in office. His record. is placed on the line
and he must be endorsed by a majority of the voters in his districto
.-more•
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As in the Senate, the House is represented by nearly every major profession,
national origin, and religion. Congress is a cross-section of the American people;).
This is your strength,. It should not be· lessened by an ov-er-balance of power in the
executive and judicial branches of governJnent.
The responsibilities of Congress are clearly defined in the Constitution, and
include the making of all laws which are necessary and proper for carrying out the
duties and powers of government.
Under the Constitution, every statute

~equiring

concurrence of Congress must

be presented to the President before taking effect. If the chief executive rejects a
proposed act, he can be over-ruled by a two·-third majority vote of the Senate and
the

House~

It is quickly obvious that a crushing ovel··,balance of political power in both
houses of Congress and in the executive branch weakens the safeguards of the
Constitution.
Reflecting on the duties and obligations of the third branch of government, it
can be said that the Federal Judiciary's function is to interpret the Constitution
and the laws o
There is evidence that the Judicial Branch is arbitrarily elbowing its

w~

to

new positions of authority, disregarding the wise suggestions of judicial restraint
made by the late Justice Frankfurter and others.
When the Supreme Court ordered states to reapportion on the "one-man, one vote 11
concept, Justice Frankfurter in a dissenting opinion was critical of an assumption
by the Court of

11

destructively novel judicial power."

"In this situation, as in others of like nature, appeal for relief does not
belong here 1 11 Justice Frankfurter said. "Appeal must be made to an informed,
civically milita"1t electorate., In a democratic society like ours, relief must come
through an aroused public conscience that sears the conscience of the people!s
representatives."
Justice Frankfurter emphasized that the Supreme "Court's authority--possessed
neither of the purse nor the sword-ultimately rests on sustained public confidence
in its moral sanction,."
I have stressed the need to preserve the two-party system as among the ffiajor
areas of concern in maintaining our structure of government.,.
1fithout any indulgence in partisanship, I am sure we can agree that a strong
two-party system is bedrock assurance that our Democracy will survive,_ prosper,grow,
and help others in the world to accept their role
-more-

in the society of free nat.ionso
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A crushing over-balance of strength in either party for too long a time makes a
mockery of our traditions in government, weakens and softens the voice of the
people, and places control in the

of a comparatively small majority.

r~nds

These it seems to me are currently the major goals to be sought in the area of
government: a sensitive bPlance in the legislative, executive and judicial branches$
and a strong two-party

system~

What is your role in seeking these goals?

~·lhere

do you start? 'ltJhat might be

your guidelines for action?
First, you must have the mental and moral courage to become involved in the
taxp~ers,

political world as voters, as
office~holders~--yes,

as partisans 1 as candidates for office, as

as patriotso

Those who sit on the sidelines, uttering harping

criticism~

fail to strengthen

the foundations of our Nationo
By

being a citizen-participant in our Democracy end not a mere spectator, you

develop a loyalty to your community, your city, your county, your state and your
Nation~

This loyalty is basic to personal service and community improvement.

In becoming a part of what the late Justice Frankfurter described as an

"informed, civically militant electorate,!! you will discover the meaning of service
and true citizenship.
Patriotism in action demands

loyal~

to a philosopny, to a set of ideas, to

our Nationo It begins at home in your local environment.
Give purpose and direction to your role as a citizen by chasing a political
party, after careful study of the philosophies of each. Perhaps you will switch
your alliances. This is a choice under freedom. This, too, will require mental
courage, uhich conquers fear and builds healthful, buoyant attitudes.,
Good citizenship, it seems to me, is directly linked with the "aroused public
conscience," which Justice Fran.l.cfurter said "sears the conscience of the people's
representativeso 11
The question is how should an aroused public conscience manifest itself?
Is the rioting of collage students protesting an alleged breach of freedom of
speech a proper interpretation? Does a demonstration by more than 100 singing,
chanting young men md

~v-omen

in the I:epartment of Justice building in w· ashington in

behalf of federal intervention in one of our states, constitute a meaningful
representation of public conscience?
Would you
11

freedom

no~v-tt

s~

that the 700 persons p'!.cketing the Uhite House with cries of

or demanding peace at eny price were examples of good citizenship in

action?
-:more-
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Compare these exemples with the actions of citizens in a community who band
together to win an election to raise money at the local level for a new high school
Q ••

or with the coordinated civic effort.to

conduct&~

educational campaign on a

local issue dealing with more taxes for a better park and recreation area.
Certein:l¥, police brutality ai'I.y>-rhere is disgraceful, as is unbridled,
uncontrolled, savage and senseless mob action which scoffs at legitimate authority
and the orderly processes.,
The grouth and pr·osperi ty 1 the state and strength, of our Nation is the result
of free citizens conducting their personal lives and careers within the constituted
framework of authority, law and order. This is not to

s~

that changes in our laws

or goverr.mental practices is not necessary or essential.
For example, our present Civil Rights laws need strengthening to give
statutory backing to the generel provisions of the Fifteenth Amendment, which
provides that the right to vote shall not be denied or abridged beca1se of race,
color, or previous condition of servitude. This is the orderly process.
There is a fine line of distinction between an aroused public conscience and
demonstrations of social revolution$
I seriously question the social merit of flamboyant, irresponsible mob action
to focus attention on a public issue. We have procedures in our units of

go·~rernment,

in the courts of the land, by \oJ'hich controversies can be settled with dignity and
justice. This should be the path taken by
righting a wrong or in seeking a civic

&~

aroused citizenry in search of

goal~

At the same time, public officials have the duty to see that laws are properly
enforced. Those who are slow to act in

f~lfilling

the obligations of their office,

or who deliberately turn their faces from issues and controversies are indeed
delinquents.

An informed voting public has the power of the ballot to replace those who
fail in their duties, who fall short of their qualifications, who forsake the
people for political gain. AppePls to the courts may be taken when that appears
necessary.
The rules of an orderlY society mqy at times be subject

t~

interpretation by

government, by the courts, and by the people themselves, but onlY in a
insures

11

F~nncr

which

due process of law."

Your guidelines as citizens include a great devotion to the moral and spiritual values, lrihich are translated into nobility of character, social justice,
national righteousness, and eventually, world peace.
-more-
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Even the most modern of us know thet we cannot build the foundation of our
personal lives on the shuffling sands of chance o He need something of permanence
and substance in finding direction in our lives.
}. ivealth of permanence and substance is found in being active, loyal citizens
dedicated to maintaining our Democracy in the freternity of free nations.
I have mentioned today several desir.:>ble qualities:

imagination~

eagerness to

learn, willingness to sacrifice, readiness to accept new ideas with open minds,
self-confidence, and

final~,

loyaltyo

The blending of these qualities is the equation of the total ultimate in
personal development needed in our Nation. It is to come mainly from the ranks of
ma.ture young men and women.
These are the qualities in man that mastered arts and sciences, created
government and law, made cities of settlements founded in the wilderness, built
skyscrapers on the sites of log cabins, invented covered wagons that gave way to
railroads, automobiles and

~teraft,

made startling progress in several thousand

directions leading us to the present.
Arnold Toynbee, scholar and historian, has said: "Our age will be well
remembered, not for its horrifying crimes nor its astonishing inventions, but
because it is the first generation since the dawn of history in which mankind dared
to believe it practical to make the benefits of civilization available to the whole

You have the power of knouledge J you have proved a willingness to give more of
yourselves than you receive in order to make this a better Nation and a better
world for others and yourselves.
The United States of ffinerica needs you. It needs your knowledge and your
readiness to accept challenges as loyal citizens of a free society. It needs
you as scholars, as knowledgeable persons with chosen

careers~

There is no doubt that you will heed the challenging call. Your presence here
today and the documents you receive for achievement in education are strong reflect•
ions of your desire to accept responsibilities in an exciting, turbulent, demanding,
and changing world.
Congratulations. I salute you with faith an d

thanksgiving~

